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DOLLAR A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN CCUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MAY 20, 18.
A SECRET MARRIAGE.
Young Cok.0 J mned On
Wednesday Night
NEWSY LOCAL NOTES.
Naniad Brought Her. -Religions Debate-
The Grange Sale.
N APPENINGS IN AND NEAR HOPKINSVILLE.
Mr Eugene Caldwell and Miss Lulu
A asenbangh were j itn.ed in wedlock
lass Wednesday night at the home of
Rev. Arthur Roberta. pastor of the
Universalist church.
Thieepouple tned to keep the mar-
riage insert'', but the facts connected
with it leaked out to-day.
The bride is a pretty and attractive
young lady, who has been engaged in
the dress-making business in this city
for some time. Mr Caldwell is a paint-
er in the employe of Forbes & Bros. He
is a worthy young maw. Many friends
wish the young coapie a happy married
life.
A its,. vine; ilakailakni
Sheriff Stevens,: of Caldwell county,
brmsrh.t Genge Redden, a lunatic, to
toe Y., -stern Asylum yesterday. The
Princeton Banner describes the case as
follows :
"Taesday afternoon Mr. George Hed-
deu, of near Flat Rock, was brought in-
:own, tied down in a hack. 'Squire
SI .ire, of near Fredonia, had him
ight here to be tried for lunacy.
srertis that Mr. Redden, who is. a
:loan if A rXiUt forty-live years, has for
'some time been subject to fits. Friday
he became a raving maniac.
He ref ages to eat or drink, an4 hart
not eaten anything for twen -four
hours. At times he shouts, and oth-
er times is quiet like he was in a
toss condition. 'Squire Moore bad him
ea-ought before the County Judge W try
n:tu for lunacy "
Thai Religious Debate..
Arrangements have at length been
made for a religious debate in Sharon
Grove between Rev. James Ch tiler,
Methodist. Todd county, and Rev. T. D.
Moore, Christian, Hopkins-villa. The
datet will be announced later.
Will Protasis.
Rev. Dr. M. B. DeWitt, of this city,
will preach morning and night at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church in
Fairview on the fourth Sunday in this
Don't fail to See Webbe Buggies and
get his Prices
resit duueses•
The grange sole at Church Hill, Fri-
day, iffrocited a large crowd of pap-
pie front ail porta of the country, in.
el* unit many from this oily, The oc•
Os' u wee a sitcoms financially aid
isoeisaly. A eplasdid dinner Wee sorted







gate 50c atie $
Detest •-• Appointed.
the South, proves
et remedy fer Chills
v ere. Better than
ed, try It At drug-
bottles.
Th.. Charles L. White Post, No. $6,0.
A R., of this city, hie appointed the
following delegates to the annual meet•
ing of the State Grand Army of the Re-
public. W 8. Witty, A. H. Anderson
and K. L Terry. Bowling Orton,
where the encampment will be held, is
making most preparations The encamp-
ment *ill be the best in point of stmts.
daaos ever held in the State. •
Fined *600.
Will Hughes was tried before Judge
Leaven this morning on a charge of
breach of the peace and fined $5 00.
War Trainer To -Day.
Two trains, carrying troops, horses
and provisions v. lamed through the city
en route to Ce 4 ' this morning.
The finis train wee up of box cars
containing supplies. The second train
had fourteen rare of mules, one of horses
three of provisions and two coaches full
Of soldiers.
°iv.* General Satisfaction.
The appointment of Mr. Frank Rives
to be Master Commissioner of Christian
County, gives general satisfac-
tion. Mr Rives is one of the : moot
premising young attorneys of time local
bar He is ezoently qualified tO dis-
charge the duties of the position
law Ira Reaping Pace.
The Hopitineville New Nice is mot
yellow journal in any respect, but it
bass headliner who is doing clever wG
is keeping pace with his city exiat..14,
marten. -Louisville Avit.
-
Webb will give you a better Boarytor
Ow money than any One.
Tonga Thee*.
• letter has teen received by the rel-
atives here from Jno H Dick iqson,who
I. DOW in Lexington with Company D,
Third Regiment of the Kentucky State '
Guards. John seas the regiment is
having a pretty rough time drilling,
putting in several hours each day sv •
corn-beans, light-bread and sow belly
for food, but hopes to fare better just as
soon as -le Sam can better equip
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK
TRIAL we THOU, a4PENalir.
The famous App anceandH-i"mrdWs1
the Erie Medical Co. now f, -rib, first urn.
-itler*.41 on trlel withouteroense ro env
tionost man. Met • dollar to be paid
I. ad . Cure Effe,ta of grriors
or aleeeees in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully ,red, /low 10 Enlarge and
illtzeng• , • wAs14. Undeveloped Portions
of Fkii,1 • A "in-lately unfailing Home
D. or oftwr action:us.
A pigio - artlft of higb standing.
IE MEDICAL CO CMIAOAPe t Y.
them with tents, provien4e, etc., which 
1 VACATION DAYS NEARare eepecteol to arrive ime vamp daily. .
John is one of Tremiton'e!flivorite sous
and numerous are the pryers thitt go
up for his protection and ufe return to





The Hon. Walter Evan4 formerly of
this city, has notified thim Republican
Congressional Committee at Louisville
of his intention of being aicandidate for
Congress this year to sucbeed himself.
He will receive the nominition.
- e --
Asylum Not Itzetapt.
The Court of Appealsi has decided
that an say lain is not exenlipt from levy
or attachment because it i a State in-
stitution, as their governing board's are
corporations, and as such Epley sue and
be sued, and the property ;is therefore
subject to execution and site.
Move Back.
Mr. A. D. Rodgers and family have
returned to the city and :have moved
to the house recently 'vacated by Mrs.
George M. Atkinson, corn* Second and
Elm streets -Henderson
In This Citv•j
The next inter collegiate l declamatory
contest will be held at Sough Kentucky
College in this city.
Sensational Arrbst.
A sensational arrest waemade :it Gol-
den Pond. Trigg county, *day or two
since. Mrs. M. J. lhomitS, the widow
of a well-known physician in that sec-
/ton in by-gone days, was arrested on
the charge of selling vvhishey without a
license She runs a boarding house at
Golden Pond. Several witnesses from
Trigg county were here an testified be-
fore U. S. Commissioner Fitaryear. At-
torney Hanbery, of Cadizeand her son,
Mr. J. W. Holland, accompanied her
here. She also secured ttie services of
attorneys Bishop and Reed, of the city,
in her defense. The ac.cttsed was ac-
quitted.-Paducah Registeme




Howell arose amid a crowded court-
room, there being hardly stinding room.
the auditorium was honered by the
presence of Eddyville's mtlet handsome
young lathes.
Col. Howell's presence was a signal
for silence, and as he approached the
center of the room and picked up the
huge room and rusty axe sled laid them
on the table you could have heard a pin
drop. Slowly but emphatically did be
proclaim his love for his country, hi-
State and the dignity of the law. • • * *
It was a great speech, coal be heard on
every side, and Mr. HowellImade many
new frienche-Tale of Two Otte*.
Valuable Stock Farnt for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkins-villa near She Cerulean
Springs road that I want the sell at a
▪ entice and on easy terms.; For further
p •rticulare apply to Polk Clunder, Hop-
.018v-tile. or to me at GordonvillieLogan
comity, Ky. B. W.;BOALES.
Ex-Coufecterateit.
All ex-Confederate solditirs are invi-
ted to participate in the niemorial ex,
anises May 19, and are ri quested to be
Ori hoed promptly at 3 OjOijilek p. in. at
Lsthatu moinuetil and f .11 liu
All persons desiring let contributo
flowers will please deliver them al the
o.otietery cni the 111th Insa before 14
o'olook.
Find Webb apd see his fine lot Brick.
et Buggies,
After Oavairy Rowe.
The country la now beingroured for
cavalry horses, and buyers will be look-
ing for them in Christian tiountp soon.
The army regulations prescnbe the kind
of horses desired for cavalry as follows:
"The cavalry horse must be round and
well bred, gentle under the saddle, free
from vicious habits, with free and
prompt action at the walk, trot and gal
lop, without blemish or defect, of a kite
disposition, with easy mouth stud gao,
and otherwise to conform us the follow-
ing description: A gelding of uniform
and hardy color; in good condition;
from We to 16 hands high weight not
less than 050 nor more that! 1,150 lb. ;
from four to eight years olde head and
rare small; forehead broad;; eyes large
and prominent; visloti peaf4ct in every
respect; shoulders long audadoping well
back; chest full, broad and deep; fore
Legs strait and standing well ; bar
rel large and increasing from girth to-
ward fiend; withers elevate.; ; back short
and straight; loins and Ileum:hes broad
and muscular; hocks well bent and nu-
der the horse; pasterns !tattling and feet
small and sound. Each linrse will be
enhjected to a rigid inspection arid any
animal that dot* not meet the above re-
quirement. in every respect:must he re-
jected. A horse under five years old
should not be aocepted enlein a specially
tine, well-developed aniaia4"
Notice.
On Jane 7th, MIS, I wilt move the
County Court of Christiat4 county to
discharge rue as apeignee cf.1. M. Bul-
lard and be released from 411 liabilities
therefrom, hiving made a filial settle-
ment of said assigned satate
J. D. Ruselp.L,
Ass'nee.of J.011. Bullard.













These pains are synintorns of
dangerous derangements tint
can be corrected. The men





and regular. It puts Ole deli-
cate menstrual organs iii condi-
tion to`do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any womart suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs Svc., at the drug store.
Why don't you get $ bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cages rah' uiring
special directions, adrittss, giv-





of Or may MC reset ester
I was troubled it renettl Intervals
with terrible pains In no nee end back,





Will Give an Operetta --Closing of South Ken-
tucky College
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE ARliANIGEMENTS
Vacation days are near at hand and
the schools and colleges are bard at
work preparing for the closing exer-
t:We.
All of the students are putting in ex-
tra time on their studies in order to pave
creditable examinations, and those who
will graduate this session are writing
theses, and the feminine :ontimigeut is
doing some tall thinking anent becom-
ing dresses in which to appear before-
the public.
To ease the mind of the community at
large the New ERA will state that at
none of the commencements will there
be an overplum of essays. Nobody need
stay away from the eutertainmeets be-
cause he fears he will be bombarded by
"footprints on the sands of time," "the
topmost rung on the udder of fame,"
"standing with reluctant feet whore
the etc." and "we are architects of our
owo fortunes."
Programs of merit are being arranged
by the several institetions of learning.
t t t
Lessons will end at the Public Schools
on June 10.. On June 9th graduating
exercises will be held at Union Taber-
nacle. 'There will be tetegraduates. An
exoellent program will be rendered by
the pupils. The feature of the evening
will be an opperetta •'Laila" sung by
upper grade pupils, with a chorus of one
hundred trained voicee.
t t
Closing efts. K. C.
The program of South Kentucky Col-
lege commencement follows:
Final examinations-June 3rd to 7th.
Commencement sermon-June 5th,
8 p. m., Christian church.
Junior exercises and oratorical con-
test-June 7th, 8 p. in., College Chapel
Final assembly and announcement of
standing-June 8th, 10 a. In., College
Chapel.
Commencement-Juto Stet, 8 p.
Holland's Opera House.
The applicants for graduation:Are :
H. C. Beazley, A. B.; J. H. Pride, B.
S.; Miss Hettie Van Cleve, B. S.; B. A.
Gardner, 13. L.; Miss Nellie Griffin, B
L.; Miss Bessie e u areers, B. L.
t t t
Bethel Female Collo g i will close for
the summer (Jeri ig thr first week in
June.
Tuesday night the Jun-or exercises
will take place in Sloe Co lege chapel.
On Wednesday nit ht, June 1, the bac-
calaureate address will be delivered at
the Baptist Church by Rev. Dr. J. B.
Hawthorne, of Nashville, one of the
most prominent preachers and orators
in America.
The final exercises will be held Thurs-
day night at the college. The u.uul
graduates.' reception will be given.
t t
The Hophinoville High &hone role
ducted by Major J, 0, rerrill, will
close May 97, No special exercises will




New York  , 14,200 4,1nch
Detruit  2,081.1
MONITORS.
Puritan   6,000 12 inch
Amphitrite ... 4,000 11-inch
eorpedo boats-Porter and two others.
Dispatch boat-May flower.
Scouts in the vicinity-Fast liners
St. Louis, Yale, Harvard, St. Paul.
Possibly to be joiued by-
BA TTLE,Sli PS. Displacement,
• Tons.
Massachusetts..  10,300
Texas •  6,400
CRUISERS.





Maria Theresa .7.000 12.inch
Viecaya.... ..7,000 12-inch
Ortetobal Colon .2)440 6-inch
destroyers -
Tenor 320 tons
Furor    320 tons
Pluum .820 tons
COMPARATIVE POWER.
The comparative power of the guns of




The relative martial strength of the
fleets of Spain and the United States,
which will won meet in battle, is set
'oat] in the following tables:
United States Fleet.













ir.ineh  . .
14 Inch,,., 99• •
noinch • ID 4





Total   158 79
-
The Trouble.
The trouble with most advertisers is
that they don't make a business of ad-
vertising as they do of business. They
would Lel in business ILS they do in ad-
vertising if they went at it the same
way.
WANTED' SALESMEN.—Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as; a special or side
line. Salary or commis.-ion. Special
inducements to hustlers.




The report for tide month is made up
from replem received from 152 corres•
poet:lents, representing 100 counties.
WHEAT.
The high c.ondition of the wheat
shown by the April report has been
maintained throughout the mouth, and
were it not for the unaccountable low
average reported from a few routine',
lying prineiply in the Southeastern see-
non, the temdition would show a eon
moderates gain over the very satisfaetory
emulition of April 14.
The crop is free from insect enemies,
amid only an occasional mention of yel-
lowing, caused by cold nulls, mars a
perfect eoudition The eonditiou for
the entire State, May 1st, averages 101.
On May I, 1897, the condition was 95,
May 1, 1896, the condition was 74.
_Consieering the crop by the three
subdivisioes of the State the Western
section shows a condition of 100; the
Central, 105, and the Southeastern, 98.
Hessian fly, which in January aud Feb-
rarary was damaging the crop in Wes-
tern Kentucky, has entirely disappeared
The excellent condition of the crop is
especially noticeable in the Central sec-
tion, where but two counties out of
thirty-five report a condition less than
100.
TOBACCO.
Preparations for a large crop of tobac-
co are being pushed as rapidly as the
season will permit. The damage to
plants by the fro. ze of April 5th and 0th
Was not me great as at first indicated
[he supple of plants wits in the first
placoo so abundant that the small percen-
tage of loss will have no appreciable in-
fluence on the acreage. In the Western
section the loss was but 7 per cent. In
the Central section it was H per cent.
Some complaint is made that the plants
are not growing as they should.
LIVE STOCK.
Stock continues in a good thrifty con-
dition despite the lack of suflieient pas-
turage; No disease save cholera among
hogs is reported, and even this is below
rather than above the normal per-
centage.
FRUIT.
Reports on the condition of the fruit
crop are conflicting on some points. All
reports agree that at least a fair crop of
apples exist to this date; though early
apples may prove short, the bloom for
these varieties being very light.
As to peaches there is a wide differ-
ence of opinion on coeditione, Many
correspondents report the crop totally
lost, others report a light crop still re•
mailing, and a few reports are receiveti
that the crop is uninjured.
Grapee promise a fair crop, but straw-
berries have a light bloom.
The condition as compared with
iverave year are: Apples, 81; peaches,





Gracey is soon to have a jail. Our
Little neighbor is putting on lots of agony
since she has become an incorporated
town and it is likely she will rebuild
her water works and put in elettric
street cars in the near future. Call on
Cadiz if you need help neighbor.-Tele-
phone.
Gish & Giarner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
it Touches the Spot. At all druggists.
A good lot of nice family horses cheap
at Layueem stable.
New Noon.
The met new moon will be on May
20th.
Holiness Association.
The National Holiness Association
will hold a convention at Bowline
Lenten May 13 :II, inclusive.
Whim Nature
Need' aesistauce it may he beet to row
der it prouiptly, but one isbould remeni
her to use even the most perfect rem,.
Lies only whim needed. The best and
evast simple end gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
melee.
Begins a Revival.
Rev. E. E. Berryman, an evangelist
of note, began a protracted meeting
Monday at lio•nnettstown. The meeting
will continue two weeks, and will be
held under canvass. A tent that will









Army Worms Numerous - The
Corner Stun.) Lail.
NEWS AND NOTES OF LO"Al INTEREST.
The State Baptist Association will
meet in this city Jnne IS, and continue
in session several days.
A meeting of Baptist ministers will be
here June 16 and 17.
Probably four hundred delegntes,
from all parts of the State, will attend
the Association, and nearly every lisp.
tist minister in Kt./dm-kr will be pres-
ent. Plans for the entertainment of thus -
delegates and visitors are now being ar-
ranged.
Cerulean Springs.
Mr Paul Tenney has leased the Ceru-
lean Springs property from the Stith
estate, and this excellent resort will be
opened to the public this summer. An
announcement of the formal opening
will be printed in the New ERA within
the nu xt few days.
Mr. Turney proposes to make the




Mr. James A. Radford informed a
NEW ERA representative to-day that
trmy worms are numerous in the
neighborhood of The Square.
  _epee-
Corner stone Laid.
The corner erode of the colored Mis-
sion church, M. E Church South, was
laid with impressive ceremonies, Sun-
day, in the presence of a great crowd
under the auspices of Kings Lodge No.
41.
The services were conducted by Rey.
Warfleld. The occasion was a success
in every respect. The new church is
located on Vine and First streets.
stole • Pair (if Pants.
Wallace Kay was tried this 'nor ing
before Judge Oaneley and given time,
days in the work-house for stealleg a
pair of pants from J. H. Anderson &
Co's , Saturday night.
CY AL IESTCOR.I.A..




Mr. H. B. Williams, traveling repre-
sentative of the Hopkineville Steam
Laundry, will leave this week for Fort
Smith, Arkansas, to take charge of the
Metcalfe laundry in that city. His plane




sPncIAL To New Kit j
Wsehltigton, May III. -The Spaniel'
torpedo boat Terror is at Port de France,
Mat t I h bt tie, disabled.
ALL HAVE RESIGNED.
[divIClAI. TO NRW IRA]
?WW1, via. Paris, May Ill -All the
'embers of the Spanith Cabinet have
reigned. Senor Sisete,sta will coniniu•
aicate the attention to the gneen Re.
aent, who will entrust him with the
cask of forming a new Ministry.
CALLS FOR FOOD.
(SPEC Al TO NE W ER r)
Kingston, Jamaina, May ill.- The
French Consul at Santiago de Cuba has
cabled for food, famine price. prevailing
there.
itrortstort• s.-
/stilt of tb' Pu p
It is reported that eatereillare ay.
01.11E1(111 lii Chrietiati enmity and that
they are doing is groat Med if darting°.
There is us yet sin enneoluitit of theme
prints ill tine part of ilia "minty, or if so
we have not heard of it. The people
are to blame to a certain extent for this
state of things Tito birds, the beat
friends that a man has have been ruth-
lessly killed and now the worme that
these dead birds would have destroyed
had they been permitted to live are
I here to atinny us. The time will come
Cote ts.- -when it will be necessary to have legis-
lation
o
 for the protection of the birds of
this cywitry. Th soon ir it is looked
afterrthe better it will be for the
armors and for the country at large.-
eMadisonville Hustler.
Allen confident.
Hon. H D. Allen is receiving letters
every day from different parts of the
district assuring him that be will receive
the Congressional nomination with or
withnuth opposition. In fact, he will
a most certainly receive it without op-
pemition as all probable csindirtates have
decided not to mike the race against
him -Yoreantiel I Su 1.
R. men) 1 Drops Dead.
Edward Remenyi, who has charmed
Hopkineville audience: by the magic of
hie bow, fell dead Sunday afternoon at
'he Orphriem Theatre in San Francisco.
He had pla3ed two or three classical
pieces stud the great eudiesice encored
him., to the echo. Remenyi commeuco d
to play "Delibi's Pizzicati." He had
just completed a few hereof the difficult
fingering when be leaned foward as if
to speak to one of the musicians in the
orchestra, continuing his piece. He
seemed to pause for a iniunte, and then
slowly fell forward on his face. One of
the musicians caught him just before he
touched the stage and prevented him
from rolling off.
All was over. He was carried from
the stage and physi.e.ine immediately
summoned, but the aged musician was
past medical aid.
Edouard itemenyi was born in Hun-
gary 64 years ago. He leaves a widow,
son and daughter, who reside in New
York.
Remenyes deft touches evolved such
delicious strains as unquestionably
stamped him as one of the greatest vio-
linists of the age.
Ball Players.
"Lefty" Davis, formerly a member of
the Hopkinsville baseball club.is hitting
the ball hard endplays a great all-round
game for Detroit.
Billy Earle is now a soldier boy, hav-




The following program has been ar-
ranged for the memorial exercises on
May 19:
Prayer ... Rev. W. L. Nourse
Memorial Hymn  Choir
Address  Dr. M. B DeWitt
Song.
Prayer Rev. R S. Carter
Benediction Prof. Edmund Harrison
All ex-Confederate soldiers are invit-
ed to participate in the exercises and are
requested to be on hand promptly at 2
o'clock p. tu. at Latham monument to
fall iu line.
All persons desiring to contribute
flowers will pleases deliver them at the




The I. C. R. R. will Nell summer ex•
tension tickets as follows:
'erulerin Itipringe end return $ .80
Dawson SW nag and return ..  1 70
Crittenden Springs and return  8
Graysou Springs and return.  5.80
Return litnit 90 days from date oj sale
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt,
Mini:lay Incursion Rates.
--
Until further notice the Illinois Oen
tral Railroad will sell Sunday excursion
tickets to all etationtewithin 127 miles sibe_
of Hopkinsville at one fare for round ,efee.....
trip. Return limit, date of sale.
E. M. SHERWOOD, Ag, 411/16-
DIP IINMEDICINE
Power of the Soeciaiist in
Treating Grave
Diseases.
His Advantage Over the Caft•
eral Practitioner-How the Best
Treatment May be Obtained for
an Insignificant Sum.
Even a layman, who never sere a medi-
cal paper, must marvel at the great advance
the science of healing has made ill the lmt
few years. A decade has seen more ad-
vancement, more light, than all the seven-
teenth and eigliteenth centuries.
This condition lass been brought about
very largely by the researches of specialists,
who have made somh particular engin of the
body their special study.
How to provide the advantages of epeeist
treatment to the afflicted who have been un-
able to secure it., has been • problem ninny
have tried to solve. That it is practicable
has finally been demonstrated by H. H.
Warner. the original proprietor of the world-
famed Warner's Safe Cure.
Mr. Warner's years of experience in the
treatment of kidney diseases led him to be-
lieve that equally good results could be ob-
tained by offering the public special treat-
ment for the several classes of disease to
which mankind is liable. Since he severed
his connection with the Wexner Safe Cure
Company, some five years No, he has been
working out his present plan,and row formed
the Warner Nazaro Medicine Co.
He has completed arrangements with a
number of the leading specialists of Greater
New York, to give advice and treatment to
people who could not otherwise avail them-
Delves of their services. In this way speciak
treatments will be prescribed for each class
of disease, and special advice given to each
payient.
Among the diseases for which special
treatment caa be had are, scrofula and all
blued and skin diseases; nervous prnstra-
ton, insomnia, chronic headaches, and all
nervous disorders; rheumatism and gout
acute and chronic catarrh, diseases at.
weaknesses of women • special diseaae
men ; indigestion and all stomach disk, r
;
VOLUME XXVIII NO 44
Warner Nawo Medine Company's Cosoulting Parlors. The Board of Specialists
Diagnosing CAWS and Prescribing Medicines that Curt.
This than of special treatment places
within th; meh of all,theexperiencesof rum I
who hayo veted years of study to their re• I
spect, ; 'attics. Many diseases that
have ..ii., • 'le skill of the general practi-
tioner . • be sucressfully treated.
Chronic I especially desired. The
comtia- • 4, cerreepondenoe fromevery
one ' r .: from any ailment from wt..
Cr , ..,en unable to secure relief. I.,
-Iciares are among the ablest in the pro-
:, and have been marvelously success.
elf prvi, 'se. Do not dela .
• star ' • ..1. You are y, holoa
: m the possibility of a ris-
tont/on to health. The 7 r”. h, Xi of obtaining
relief is simple Write ta t ,story of your
case, making the staii s• tas iirriplete as
possible. Ben ' this to, Arner Nazar°
Medicine G. ; any. ii,,w.dway, New ,
York City, a a •rrplete diagnosis of
youresse wi., competent epee '
realist. If yciu vi,fi r a 3 ruptcima blank will
sent you st,;.ination. which will
g al' y smut v I:. les, rining your COOL
v r itroiw• f..isimiss ability of hir War-
r., • : the fs tnat he has done ea much I
f r v.:Tering ....manity In the past. are I
ap le amurancee of the genuineness ei this. 1
his latteit min greaten work. Write today.
(Z.)MZ4)Z
p hat Do You Think?il
DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay
somebody else $9.00 for a SODLE that we 7 25?will sell you for • •
will sell you for •
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to 
pay $4 359some one else $5.50 for a LAP-ROBE that we •
DO YOU THINK it thrift to bOy
NESS elsewhere, when on eery pur-
HAR- S
'y chase you make we can 4 : aveYoulviolley?
It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.







To the curative, health-giving- powers of Swift's Specific, the
only blood remedy to be relied upon for obstinate, deep-
seated blood diseases.
For centuries the human race has battled with a disease
which has claimed its victims by the million. Contagious
Blood Poison, the most horrible of all diseases—Me curse of
mankind —has spread its contamination throughout the
world, blighting- one generation with the taint of another. •
This foe to humanity has baffled the
skill of medical scientists, and, being unable
to cure the disease, the doctors direct their
efforts towards covering up its symptoms.
There is but one effect to be obtained from
the universal potash and mercurial treja-
ment—it bottles up the poison and dries it
up in the system -but it must be remem-
bered that it dries up the marrow in thc
bones at the same time, gradually consuming the vitality.
‘Vith this wreck of the system comes falling of the hair
and eyebrows, loss of finger-nails, and decay of the bones—a
condition most horrible.
But there is a cure for Contagious Blood Poison S'ift's
Specific (S. S. S.) has been curing it for fifty years, and
is the only remedy which will have the slightest effect upon
it. It forces the poison from the system, and removes all




I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease,
which was in spots at first, but afterwards
spread all over my body. These soon broke
out into sores, mind it is easy to imagine the
wafering I endured. Before I became con-
vinced Oita the doctors could do no good, I had
spent a hundred dollars, which was really
thrown away. I then tried various patent med-
'eines, but they did not reach the disease.
When I had finished my first bottle of S. S. S.
I was greatly improved and was delighted with
Slit result. 'The large red splotches on my cheet
began Um grew paler and smaller and before
long disappeared entirely. I rettained my lost
weight, beceme stronger, end my appetite
greedy improved. I was soon entirely well,
and my skin as clear as it piece of glass.
L. M vitas, lot) Mulberry St., Newark, N.J.
After suffering twelve
years from Contegieue
Blood Poison, being trent-
ed by several of the best physicians, my con-
dition grew steadily aline., and I was finally
deciered incurable I had spent two hundred
dollars with the doctors and was a great deal
worse than tit first, and gave up all hope of
recovery I afterwards took many patent med-
icines but they lead no effect whatever A
friend persuaded me to try S S. S., and I saw
its good effeet from the first. The improve-
ment continued anal, lifter taking twenty
bottles. I was cured sound anti well. and L..:
eight years have had no sign of the disease.
II. M. ltsorseen, Arcot, N. C.
Swift's Specific is the only blood remedy guaranleed fiurcly veg-efable.
One thousand dollars reward will be paid for proof that it
contains a particle of mercury, potash, or other mineral.
A book on the disease and its treatment will be mailed







We have decided to wind up our CLOTHING bubiness, in Hop-
kinsyille, and wish to call your attention to the fact that we are
now selling this Immense stock of Clothing at Ne‘‘ ork manufact-
urers' cost. This is undoubtedly a great opportunity for you to
save money, if you are, or expect to be, in need of anything in our
line. This is no humbug or hubbub sale, but actual sale to clear up
our stock. We have an Immense stock of goods on hand,am t,wint:
Ing to S25,000, and you can get suited in most thing you 
vsh 
Will be glad that you call and examine our stock and get some of




13. CA ea LEMAN . Minna' U. LAtiotten. Sazcxaaawuz ustabliMaSi
oyal Insurance Co.
OF LIVERPOOL.
The Largest Fire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the largest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in tha Southern States.
• BARBEE & CASIILEMAN,




,a•• 'old Creel to am .es-
•u ,.r for 25 yean at whole-
gale prices. oaring hint the
dealer • pronto Chip asy•
where for examination.
Leery thing warrastint
I I x Myles 'f Vexmlee,
as Melee of Harness.
Tor Some. 06 to (70
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L. & N. Time Table.
POIT114 ROUND.
No. 55 Accom'dation departs 615 a. m.
"13 Fast line  " 8:35 a. m.
" 51 Mail  " 5:18 p. m.
91 New Orleans lim. " 11:16 p. m
NORTH.
1;2 Chicago & St. Louis Um. 9:38 a. m.
P2 Mail lo :18 e,. m
EA Fast line  9 :48 p. m.
fel. 000mmodatioat, arrive; ti :SS p. a.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
I A radic positive and permanent curt
guaranteed 5days. A
No " taprri g off"
R. A. Ot •••,.





In connection with the southern Pacific
THROUGH WEEKLY TOURIST
SLEEPING CAR freeing Cincinnati
end Lentieville on ICHH feet elev.,
Orli-one Limited" 'rein EVERY
1 HURSDAY for lens Angell. and Was
lerationion without change. The Lint.
sled glee ronnecte at New Orleans daily
with espies.' train for the Patine Ceeet,
and on Tuestiriya and Saturday. istat
the
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Partite, giving special
through rite vice to'fian litaticiere Al
round trip tourist tickets to Ottlifotnia
reeding via Illinois Oentral R. R. per-
mit of stop over at New Orleans. Tick-
ets and full informant._ oonoerniug the
above can be had of agents of the Cen-
tral and connecting lines.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Louisville










Mew Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, utiar Minn, HopkinsYille, KY-
$ 1 .00 A YEAR.
tteeelysal at Los oosiortlo. in Hopkinsville
as seeend-oiass mall matter
Friday, May 24, 1898,
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special clubbing rates with any magazine
or newspaper published in the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
01/COTT OMIT—First Monday in JIIII8
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QVAIITIOILT OMIT—Second Mondays
In January. April. July and October.
Fiscal. First Tuesday in April
and October.
Ooterv Clouse—First Monday 1111
month
BAD ROADS VERY EXPENSIVE.
Gen. Ray Stone figures that there are
1.300,000 miles of public roads in the
United States over which 500,000,000
toes of freight is hauled every year,
say. tee Post-Disp•tch. Putting the
average haul at eight miles—though
this Is probably an over estimate—he
figures the cost of carting at $3 to the
ton, or $1,000,000,000 the year. With
uniformly good roads the cost of mov-
ing this freight would be only $400,000,.
000. taring p300,000,000 to the public
annually This is equivalent to the
yearly interest of $30,000,000 of $ per
cent. government bonds.
One-half of this almost inconestiably
vast sum would rebuild every mile of
road in the United States at an average
cost of. saY, 16,186 per mile, and the
other half would furnish a yearly in-
come of ttoo per mile for their repair
and meantenance. At present the peo-
ple 'mend the vast sum of $20,000,000
each year in the repairing of their
worthless roads. This rum would build
4,000 miles of thoroughly good Meal-
dam road. sufficiently wide for rural
purposes.
Experiments made in the Missouri
agricultural experiment station show
that in nearly all road conditions broad-
tired wagons pull easier than those with
narrow tires. On a macadam road a
load of 1.3IR pounds can be hauled on
brood tiro with the same draught as a
load of In00 panda oat be hauled on
narrow ones. On 'mei road, except
when wet end sloppy on top,the drsught
of the broad *trod widen Is auk lem
Mau that of the narrow Stied wagon ; a
load of 1,481 pounds esti be hauled on
broad tires with the mine draught re.
,aired for 3,000 pounds on narrow tires
The trials on dirt roads give varying
results. When it is dry, hard and free
from dust 2,530 pounds can be hauled
on broad tires with the draught re-
quired for 2,000 pound' on narrow tires.
When the surfsoe is covered with two
or three inches of dry, loose dirt, the
results are unfavorable to the broad
tire. In general the better the road the
greater the advantage of the broad
tire.
TB E MILK IN THE COCOANUT.
By international; law ,if a revolting
province gains by war its independence
of the mother country, it absolved itself
from all obligations to pay any debt
contracted by the mother country, to
keep such revolting province from gain-
ing Its Independence.
Spain has contracted a bonded debt
of .400,000,000 in waging war against
Cuba. and pledged the revenues of the
island to pay the bonds. If the Cubans
gained their independeoce they would
come into the family of nations free
from debt.
Is this the reason why the United
States held her peace when an inhuman
slaughter by the word and starvation
was going on within less than one hun-
dred miles from her borders? Would
the hoiders of Spanish bonds rather see
11E EXCELLENCE Of SYRUP OF Re
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific prooesses
known to the CALIFORNIA Fie SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFoRNIA Pie SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cam-
roam/. Fie Sricur Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of ita remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effect., please remember the name of
the Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
/AI IMARCIS00. Cal.
L•IIIIITMLIG. El. RIM TORR, WY.
the island depopulated than tel lose their
lien upon the revenue* of Cubit?
It is an outrage to compel the put-
riots of Cuba to pay a debt contracted
to kill and Aare.; their wives i and chil-
erten? That was the degree ol the bond
that 
-
holders. Is the muster why the
United States did not acknowiedge th.
Cubans as belligerents or recottnize their
independence?
Senator Foraker literally srbashed th.
peace-at-any-price policy of hip colleagu.
Benue when he introduced his progran
of procedure, which was heartily 'odors
ed by the people, who did tint care 11
button about what becomes ot tl e Cu
ban bondholders or their bduds. The
wanton destruction of the ?Ohm and
the murder of her crew &Tousled the in-
dignatiou of the Autericau pdtriote just
at the right urtnueut So counteract the
Influence of the fatal adminiliratIon al
She President that posalbly alputti was
not guilty of the cowardly: crime of
blowing up She Maine, .
Was It thrOugh the inlidoNas of Ilia
hOlitari of Spanish lellele th1101b0 ll lilted
thalas has beets fur year* ItIorltailing
the thrbau ports. pretothillig :the loiter.
/onto from prorating fOOti *sere than;
and their dopendenta front Otarvatimi!
The Amer-loan people had bedotue heart-
ily tired of performing polio' duty with
revenue ousters for !banish bondholders
sod their savage alliss.—Cincinuall En.
quint.
The Philippine arohipelagd has been
well named the smokers' partadise. To-
Dacca of the finest favor grows in tropic
luxuriance on the higher ground, and in
every home, whether in Matfila or the
heart of the country, there sre always
abundant stores of dried tobacco leaves
Sled in bunches on the floor or in a
shed near the house. Seyeral times
a year the provident Tairal lays in a
stook as carefully as the lousekeeper
of other lands lays in !provisions.
Everyone is a smoker. Boys and
girls of ten smoke all the time, roll-
ing their own cigars as deftly as
their parents. It is oomneon enough
to be men in the streets of Manila fath-
er and mother sauntering along each
with an enormous cigar, and followed
by five or six children, varying in age
from ten to twenty, all smoking. At
the little theatre every one smoke*. It
is even said that the woman, not satis-
fied with ordinary cigars, have special
ones made, nearly a foot long and pro-
portionately thick, and with these
torches in their months they take their
evening promenade.
"Now is a good time," suggests a era.
icallEastern writer,"for Congress to cor-
rect the title of the Secretary of War.
We have no such office in the Govern-
ment of the United States. Gen. Al-
ger is no more Secretary of War than I
am. He is Secretary of the army, just
as Mr. Long is Secretary of the Navy
If he were Secretary of Wee proper, he
would have direction of both the land
and sea forces in this affair ',with Spain,
but he has absolutely nothing to do
with the navy We have had only
three de facto secretaries of war since
the formation of the governinent."
The Governor of Bardelona gays :
"God help any thieving, builying Amer-
ican brigands we lay hold on." Mark




Ws offer One Hundred Donate Re-
ward fee any ease of Clatalit that can
no, be cored by Hail's Uhreirrh Ohre,
V, J. Unitary Proot.,,
Toierlo, Ohio,
We, the undersigned, hage known Y
J. Cheney for the last II rearm, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus.
tows transactions and tinanoially able
to carry oat any obligatioks made by
their firm,
West Truax, Wholesale Druggist.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & 'ALM
sale Druggists, Toleao, 0. :
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken i eternal-
ly. acting directly upon tbe lo.00d and
mucous surfaces of the gritern. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
THE steam power of the world may
be recorded as an equivalent to the
strength of 1,000,000,000 men, which
is more than twice the number of work-
men existing.
Health and strength carry us through
dangers and make us safe in the pres-
ence of peril. A perfeltly strong man
with rich, pure blood, hail nothing to
fear from germs. He may breathe in
the bacilli of consumption With impuni-
ty. If there is a weak spot where the
germs may find an entrance to the tis-
sues, then the trouble begins. Disease
germs propagate with lightning-like
rapidity. One in the bloed, the only
way to get rid of them is to kill them.
This ia what Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery is for. It purifies the
blood. That means that it kills the
germs, but that is oulp pail of what it
does. It assists digestion by stimulat-
ing the secretion of digestive fluids, so
promoting assimilation aad nutrition,
purifies and enriches the blood and so
supplies the tissues with the food they
need. It builds up strong .health with
the food they need. It builds up strong,
healthy flesh and puts the whole body
Into a disease resisting etas*.
Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, and get his great book,
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, absolutely free. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Weekly Crop Regiort.
The following is the general review of
the weekly crop report for Kentucky,
issued by the local weather bureau for
the week ending May 17: ;
Weather conditions of the past week
were more favorable to fiju-ming than
were those of any previous entire week
of this season, especially in Western
and central sections. Light to moderite
local showers occurred nearly every day
but only in portions of tbe 'Eastern sec-
tion were they heavy enough to put
even A temporary stop to term work.
Local hailstorms occurred in some of
the Eastern counties on the 12th, but
not much damage resulted., During the
greater pert of the week the tempera-
ture was slightly lower than usual at
that season, and light froees occurred in
many localities in the Eastern section
on the morning of the Oth, but no
serious injury was sustatned. There
was generally a fair amount of sunshine.
All vegetation responded. to the im-
provemeut in weather conditions, and
farm work progressed proportionately.




COMES ON SA f URDAY.
-,t,„z,"„0.04104, :o4...,..pgroawtiwomobaxoamittirt44. _;" „ibsoomor,,,tzr,
Congressman Rhea
Seated To-Day,
ISYSCIAL TO NEW ERN)
Washington, D. C , May 17.—The
Visit lion. John S Rhea, of Russellville, was
seated, to-day, on the Committee's re-
port, as Congressman from the Third
Congressional district of Kentucky.
His opponent, the Hon. Godfrey Hun-
ter, now United States minister to Gua-
temala, abandoned his contest several
months ago
Opportunity For Privates Who Prefer lids
Class of Service.
THE ENLISTMENT QUALIFICATIONS.
Went. K. 04 Wright will arrive Ill 
I
Kiqibliss Ill.Maturtlay to recruit
rytnen for the regular army. Ile will lie
here only a ilay or two
Claim Ti' InlIst
When the esti for tieltoiteets was
tirade ootisiderable enthusiasm wits
manifested among a number of young
men about forming a cavalry company,
and the Governor was notified that
Christian county would furnish a com-
pany if one was needed.
An opportunity is now offered to thooe
who prefer this class of army service to
enlist in it. All who desire to enlist
should be ready to confer with Lieut.
Wright promptly.
Th• QualifIcation•,
Recruits must be able-bodied men of
good character, between eighteen and
thirty-five years of age, single, not less
than five feet four inches in height nor.
more than five feet ten, between 126
and 185 pounds in weight, must have
strong lungs, sound heart and be free
from disease of any kind ; and must be
citizens of the L'uited States or have
made legal declaratiou of becoming
such. Minors must have consent of
parents or guardian; aid all must be
able to furnish satisfactory references to
character. The First cavalry is now in
the vicinity of Tampa, Fla. Recruits
for the regiment are sent from the place
of enlistment direct to Fort McPherson,
Us., neaeAtlauta ;aud applicants should
present themselves ready to proceed at
once to their regiments. It is not nec-
essary to be provided with any extra
clothing.
Expenses raid.
Recruits will be provided transporta-
tion, and all expenses will be paid from
the place and date of enlistment.
Horses, arms, clothing and all other
necessities are provided by the govern-
ment upon the recruit's joining his reg-
iment. The arms are carbine, revolver
and saber. The carbine is the Krug-
Jorgensen model of Peel, caliber 30; the
revolver is Colt's improved 3S long. En-
listments are for thrte years with the
privilege of houorable discharge at the
end of the war if desired.
There are ten regiments of cavalry in
the United States army, numbering in
time of peace 6,000 n.en, and in time of
war, 12,000.
The authoristed enlisted strength of a
troop in time of peace is sixty men
Four troops form a squadron, which is
the tactical null A regiment, the ad-
ministrative unit, consists of twelve
troops, Which rte organised into three
•qadrtine of four trt, pa eatitt, Di time
of pelves: all the the ref a regiment are,
as a teetiatire Of eileelitielaii lie
tee troop*, Mote i., anti M having IL'
man assigned to teem, the officers ui
these tem troops performing duty on the
various Linde of miceseary detached -er-
vice, as at recruiting stations, at mettle
•-• gee. a• he army-service schools,
esti- e..eeuitlitia, fereign embassies,
etc.
Similarly Org•rilvd
The twenty-five regiments of infantry
are similarly organized. And through-
out all its branches the plan of the army
is such as readily to admit of expansion
when it becomes necessary to place in
the field a larger force than the require-
ments of peace demand. The increase in
the calvary is effected by transferring
to troops L and M a number of men
from the other ten troops of the regi-
ment and then filling the ranks of all
companies.
.No camp Neatens.
There will be no camp meeting held
at Sebree this year. The managers find
it impossible to keep out the tough ele-




Next week, if a season comes, thou-
sands of acres will be planted in tobac-
co, says the Hawesville Plaindealer.
The fields are ready and plants in suf-
ficient quantities to "set" the State.
The potato crop will be short in this
section, and gardens later than ever
known. Fruits of all kinds will be
plentiful, and the outlook Is assuring.
A good lot of nice family horses cheap
at Layee's stable.
Smith Bunco ode Jones.
In the Lyon Circuit Court Thomas 0
Jones resigned as Master Commissioner
and Judge Cook appointed John L
Smith to succeed him.
.4.
Examinations This Week.
Examination questions have been re-
ceived here and on the 20111 and 21st of
May in this city the County Superin-
tendents will bold (laminations for cer-
tificates as trachers in the common
schools of the State
BABY
AWFUL
Sty baby sister had a rash. causing her In-
tense suffering. We hail doctors, and tried
everything, without a mire. It would scab
over, crack open, a watery matter would ooze
out and the scab fall off. We procured a box
of f't-ricritA (ointment), a cake of CI,Fliftr KA
Soar, and et-TIVI7 11.• Ri11/111.VENT, and she was
entirely cured tritAmd a sear being kfl.
Miss LILLIS: CHASE, Bristol, Vt.
eraser Co.. Tsnt.nT Mal With C
•• r fen tir asoontkrip e th• mos
aim :are. sad mild thook of Crvirraa Rao. _
5,44 tk,ough,..,. ii,. rmArld. P.rrTSII Dar° 5cro CUMIN.
°far Popo, boom. kiwi **Cars Lvery ammo bal.
MUST HAVE PERMISSION.
---
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies.,
Mey. Coal, iii twee., will not be de-
livered to belligerenta' warships with
out permission of the governor.
HAVANA STILL HAS A CARL
New 1ork, May IT, —Miran% Is 0111
III telt grephlo oututuouloation u tell the
world
This rabbi compoolio report Ilna Is
opaii by way of Illatillego ilu. Cola.
SAYS If II NOT IFFICTIVII,
--
Madill May 17 —The government de-
clares. that the blockade of Cuba can not
be riesiguised as effective and hopes
that the European powers and the
States or Central and South America
will refuse to recontse
BREAD INCREASED.
New York, May 17.—The price of
bread w-as raised 1 cent a loaf by nearly
all the bakers in the city teday as a re-




City of Mexico, May 17. —Proclatua
Mug have been issued all over the
country announcing the neutrality of
Mexico between Spain and the United
States, and efforts have been made to
prevent its discussion. The conduct of
the Government is frankly and ener-
getically partial. High Mexican mili-
tary men continue to comment upon the
advisability of the United States land-
ing troops in Cuba, declaringit to be
wand strategy.
Notice.
All persons holding claims against the
estate of Henry Gee, deceased, will file
them with me properly verified on or
before the 6th day of Jane, 1898.
FRANK Rivas,
Master Commissioner of the Christian
Circuit Court. wit
ASSIGNED TO COMMANDS.
Washington, D. C, May 17 —The
War Department has issued a general
order assigning the general army offi-
cers to command. Gen.Merritt is Design.
est:to the Department of thePacifie ;Gen.
Brooke, to the Department of the Gulf;
Gen. Graham, to Falls Church, Vir-
ginia; (lens. Wade and Wilson, to
Ohickamaueta ; Gen. Coppiuger, to Mo-
bile , Gene. Shatter, Lee and Wheeler,
to Tampa, and Gen. Otis, to report to
Gen. Merritt.
SPANISH DEFEATED.
Washington, May 17.—Goon's hai
defeated the Spanish near Cienfuegos
and captured the ,1110040
14......M4••••IMS.A.••••••••••••0
ANDHRA CALL.
Worthington, May IT =The President
la POUIldPrinK lite eitelothIllty of ironing
another call for volunteers, and a bill
giving him authority to make a second
call is being framed. The call may be
for 50,000 or it may be for 200,000 These
volunteers would be held as a reserve
force to be used if larger armies should
be necessary for the occupation of the
Philippines and the Antilles. The dan-
ger of foreign wimple-attune is said to
be the chief motive for this movement,
as it is believed that such action would
have good influence in Europe.
Househoiders' Directory.
Messrs. Strickland & Spenc.r, who
are highly endorsed as trustworthy bus-
iness men, are in the city in the interest
of the "Householder's Directory," men-
tion of which appeared in a previous
issue of the NE Ti ERA.
This publication, the only one of the
kind ever gotten out in this section, will
be comprehensive and accurate. It is
to be a complete directory of the cities
of Hopkinsville, Clarksville and Russell-
ville, and a relieble gazette of Christian,
Todd and Logan counties, Kentucky;
Montgomery, Steward, Houston, Dick-
son, Cheatham and Robertson counties,
Tennessee.
The work of taking the census of Hop-
kinsville will be started at once and
will be prosecuted with all care and in-
telligence.
The book will be a reference work of
extraordinary value. Its excellence as
an advertising medium will be readily
recognized by op to-date business men.
Sinking Fork Stories.
May 16, 18941.
The farmers are very busy preparing
the ground for a large tobacco ceop.
Mr. Ben Wood, near this place, had
the misfortune to break his leg a few
days ago, while rolling logs.
Missies Berta and Anna Meer have
gone to Bowling Green to attend school.
--
Miss Lela Diuguid's school closed at
Pisgah this week. Miss Lela has W011
many friends, and of course we are sor-
ry to have her leave us.
The Sunday-shool at this place is pro-
gressing very nicely.
MADE COMMISSIONER.
Mr. E. M. Flack Succeeds
'Squire Alex Campbell.
TOBACCO PLANTING.
Cooley Rocks Widow Meacham s Noise—
Concert At Opera Rouse
NEWS AND NOTES OF LOCAL INTEREST,
lluvertelf Bradley Tupelo, after.
11W111 eppolisted Mr. IG M, Yhtell 1101
Onitinilisolimer of the Weideris Asylum
for the Insane, vice Moults A4,11111(111
Uaintibell, realigned
Claropbell's nalgtintien was
tendered the Governer wenn tines ago.
He was a couselentious and efficient
member of the Board of Ootomissloners
six or seven years
Deed Season.
The heavy rain of Monday night
which fell on the greater portion of the
dark tobacco district made an excellent The American Express Compiny has
tobacco season. It is estimated that declared a semi-annual dividend of $3
forty per cent, of the crop has been
per share, payable July 1. The Adams
as declared a semi annual dividend of
put out. The plants are large, sego- $2 a share.
rous and plentiful.
Gigantic Deal.
St. Louis, May IN.—Indications point
to an early coneunumation of she deal I
for the organization of the gigantic Con-
tinental Tobacco Company. It is under-
stood that the capital stock of the new
corporation will be fixed at 4.50,0e0,u0u,
and that it will take in all the big plug
tobacco factoriea in the United States.
In all probability St. Louis will be the
headquarters of the new company, and
it has been pretty definitely settled that
Harrison I. Drummond, Preeident of the
Drummond Tobacco Company, will be
Pregileut of the Continental. Mr
Drummond, it is said, is now in Nee
York, uegotiating the term of the trans-
fer of reverei big plug tobacco favors
to the Oontionntial Ormitintly, No fig-
ures can be olif The Drummond
fiellOrli 5 may lei turned over to the (lots
tdiatilal at it Raid tiro% whIch, It Is on.
derelooll, will 1,0 the beds of computing




The cotutninions for the ofileers to be
appointed for Kentucky troops have ar-
rived at the Governor's offiee. (bov.
Bradley says he will issue no nomtnio





Lincoln Cooley threw stones through
the windows of the Widow Meacham's
house, in the Western suburbs, last
night.
He was tried for the offense in the
county court and fined $15 and costs.
e —
music Class Entertainment.
The music pupils of Mrs. Dennis F
iimitheon will give an entertainment at
Holland@ Opera Howse Friday evening.
An attractive program has been pre-
pared, and the roue:len promises to be a
thoroughly successful event.
From long experience the people of
Hopkinsville are aware that all enter-
tainments gived under the auspices of
Mrs. Smithson are delightful, and for
this reason there will be a large
audience at tho opera house Friday
night.
Not • Chicken thief.
Mark Lewis, colored, was tried before
Judge CanslerWedns sday charged with
stealing chickens from farmer Pooley
Reese, of the Bainbridge neighborhood
The charge was not sustained, and Mark
was released from custody.
Rut Estate Transfers.
The Croft heirs transfered o I)
Croft, Wednesday, severity acres







A tettilhar of Hopkinev die people who
100 a reel deal of motley lit this iev Nee
OHO Turf Klehauge are mingralitiellee
themselves that the doors of that place
have beet, closed —Louisville Times.
e — —
Two Thousand Bibles.
The Bible Society will distribnte two
thousand Bibles to the military boys in
camp at Li xington.
Adjudged Insane.
Mrs Sallie Spears, of Frail Hill, we.
adjudged insane Wednesday and sent
to the Western Asylum. She is the
mother of four children. This is the
second time that Mrs. Spears has been
(-entitled in the Asylum.
Are A larmed.
Fruit growers in Southern and West-
ern Kentucky are alarmed at the large
! number of caterpillars.e hich have mad-




ISPRCIAL TO NNW IRA)
Baltimore, Md , May 17 —At the
General Conf. rence of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, now iu ses-
sion in this city, two Bishops were
elected. The uneiet.r, thus honored by
the conference are:
Ray. DR. CHANDLER.
HEY. DR. HENRY C. Mosteisos.
Dr Chandler lives in Georgia, and
Dr. Morrison lives in Tennessee. The
latter was for many years a citizen of
Kentucky.
NOT A SOFT SNAP.
Washington, D. C., May 17.—The au-
thorities at Washington have begun to
realize that the capture of Havana, is
not going to be accomplished without
great Mort. Blanoo is well fortified
and :has strengthened every point of
vantage. He has Krupp and Armstrong
grans, arid pleety of !smokeless powder.
For Sale.
The Biddle farm located on the Rus-
sellville pike about two and a half miles I.,. A. Washineton, W. J. Davis, Wyatt H. Ingram,
East of Hopkinsville, Ky., ()obtaining DIRECTORS: Jr., M. M. Shaw, T. N. Ward, H. D. Wicks, F. S
Adams, T. S. Seaw, J. B. Allen.
about 105 acres, well watered, about 30
acres in timber. Improvements, a! This Company owns 5,640 acres of land in the heal of deep water navigation
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frame
will meet at the residence of Mr. G. H. ditakw2mott.
The Literary Society is doing well. It gain and on easy terms and time.
 ___..........
E. G. Oaths, Agent. 
on the Yukon River, and on the river front of tract on which the town site of
barn, well suited for a stock farm, mar-
ket garden or dairy. Will sell at a bar-
Wood's Saturday night.
-- State Nowa of Equalization.
Misses Ellie Murphy and Mande Proc-
tor spent Saturday night and Sunday The State Boar
d of Equalization, 50,000 Shares will be placed on subscription at 20 CtS.
with the family of Mr. T. J. Proctor, when it completes 
its work, will make a BRANCH OFFICES—Henderson, Ky., and Evansville, Ind.
near Howell. IVAN. total raise of 
about $30,000,000 over the L A. WASHINGTON, Pres. T. VOS BURGH, Secy.
assessment of the county boards and
"BEFORE BABY 13 BORN."
--
A Valuable Little Boss of Interest to
All Women Sent Free.
Every woman looks forward with
feelings of indescribable joy to the on.
momentous event in her life, commute,
with which all others pale into insignif-
icance. How proud and happy she wile
be when her precious babe nestles on her
breast—how sweet the name of "Moth
er 1" And yet her happy anticipatioe
of this event is clouded with misgivings
of the pain and danger of the ordeal, so
that it is impOrilible to avoid the feeling
of constant dread which creeps over her.
The danger and suffering attendant up-
on being a mother can be entirely pre-
vented, so that the coming of the little-
stranger need not be looked forward to
with fear arid trembling, as is so often
the case. Every woman who reads this
paper can obtain absolutely free a valu-
able and attractive little book entitled
"Before Baby Is Born," by sendiug her
name and address to the Bradfield Reg-
ulator Co., Atlanta, Ga. This book con-
tains priceless information to all wo-
men, and no one should fail to send for
it.
BRYAN'S REGIMENT.
Lincoln, Neh , May 1R —Gov. Hol-
comb has authorized William J Bryan
to organize the Third Regiment of Ne-
braska Volunteers The regiment will
be made of by volunteers from all
YOUR AID IS WANTED.
Contributions Asked From
Hopkinsville People
FOR A WORTHY CAUSE
It Is Proposed to Estahesh 1' IA C. A Tents
at the Lexington Camps.
MAY 22 OBSERVED AS SOLDIERS' DAY.
eond people mt liriplilreorilla ere
agile! to omit rilatila to Iii ii hisiht.titistipp
of YOUNE Meit'e ()titian/its Agehlatiell
meets at 1,elingtiin while the Nagle
troops ere iiirel.11100.1 there.
On. With Koch u•siment.
Ate eserielettou tort u Ill be placed
with such of the three Kenturky rope
Monts, told will have a vompetent, ex
perieneed Secretary Iii tiliarge }betides
the Christian Milne:ince of the Amsocia•
tion in the camp, the tent will be sup-
tiled with reading matter, writing ma-
terial, recreative games, and other fea-
tures that will be helpful to the soldier
boys, the aim being to make these places
home-like and attractive to the men,
and surrourd them with wholesome and
uplifting ii fluent-es. When the troop;
move from the State eamp the Associa-
tion organization, equipment and Sec-
r nary will accompany them to the field.
Gen. Miles of the United States Army
has expressed his cordial approval of the
distinctive Association tent work as a
useful agency in all camps of the army,
and the colonels of the three Kentucky
regiments, Cols. Castleman, Gaither
and Smith welcome the work with hear-
tiness and warmest endorsement.
Voluntary Subscriptions.
The expense of this work will be
borne entirely by voluntary pubscrip
tiono. It is estimated that 31,00u will
be needei for the .ejaiprnent mud main•
telitilICC of the work in the three rege
inents for six months. Contributions
in any amount are 14 qeested to be for-
warded at Once. to the Army Commit
tee, hentneky Young Men's Christian
Aesocietione, Fourth and Broadway.
Laninville, Ky. All the churches.,
young people's societies, and other re-
ligious organization in the State are re
quested to obeerve Sunday, May 221, as
"Sol lien' Day," and to take up a gen-
erous collection for the army work of
the Association.
Sick poison is a poison which makes
you sick. It °mum. from the stomach
Thu stomach makes it oat of undigested
food.
The blood gets it and teints the whole
body with it. That's the way of it.
The way to be rid of it is to look after
your digestion.
If your toed is all properly digested.
there will be none left in the stomach to
make sick poison out of.
parts If your stomach is too weak to see to
of the State. Mr Bryan will be placed 
this properly by itself, help it along
with a few dosses of Shaker Digestive
in command of the regiment, and as
soon as organised it will he tendered to 
Cordial.
the United States government. The or-
That's the cure of it.
ganisation 
is anticipa
ting the peens. Shaker Digestive Cordial is a deliei-
tienvt call for mote volunteers, and if 011
9' healthful, emir, medial, inside to
l IS itH Is merle It will become part of the
Nebraaka ifeerd Already thirty appli
natlotto for persiessItin to orifatillta Pone;
pantie+ aro riti file, else tenni Ilitexa lariats
will he selesitati Soilateer Ailee'e son
appoints-el seeeeel liairteitsne has lee is
toned to month 'meanie of the ?swift,
ism shown in Hamlett hint.
pure nietliciteal 1 Slits, h rtIRIM wine
pesitively tearer itiffigeetinii and pre
vomit the fortretion sit sick preemie,
At tit tiggiota Trial %motto tan mints
011111 tiarner'a Wliii tiossie jiieI
MO10 cures rheumatism and oeurelsie





t INVE"er;sk REQUIRES 
O 
CO0Km's*
MAKES COLLARS AND CUFFS STIFF AND MICE
11E1 ;1 si NW
(Ali; irk I AlINIIHY thlY
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO
MS FAR AS A POUND AND A HALF
OF ANY OTHER STARCH.
oouraCT uRE D ONL le a),
'11.C.HUBINGER BROS.C9
KEOKUK IOWA NEW HAVEN CONN
This starch is prepared on scientific principles by men who have had >war of practical
esperimice in fancy launderiug. It restores old linen sad summer dresses to their
natural whiteness and imparts a beautiful and lasting finish. It is the only starch
manufactured that is perfectly harmless. containing neither arsenic. slum or any
other substance injurious to linen end can be used even for a baby powder.
For sale by all wholesale and retail grocers.




Rev. Henry Moore filled his regular
appointment at the Christian Church
Sunday.
11•11•M•4•1111
Romanoff City is located A saw mill of 10.000 feet per day capacity is Hoer be-
ing gotten ready to ship from Seattle, and the Company's three men--Mr Shave
Mr. Ward and Mr. Wicks, will leave for Alaska on May 20th, their passage and
arrangements for forwarding freight and all supplies and machinery have al-
ready been secured.
The present block of stork at 10 cents per share will soon be exhausted and in
the latter part of the preeent month another offering not to exceed
Nine per ceut, of caster of amputation about W2,000,000 over last year's assess Walter F. Garnett Agent Hopkinsvill
are said to be fatal. menta.
e. Ky.
The Racket.  TI . WA. PJ6 p=1:nAJERIIIIVE=1\Trr_  The Racket.  
Clocking is a tine art but not without
utensils. We make a specialty
cl).•;°r Kitchen Supplies.
Wash Basins.
Stamped oat of extra heavy tin plate,
No. Sal Sc, No. 7 at 4o. No. 8 as do.
Very heavy metalled Dish Pena with
malleable iron banditti, 10 qt. 11o, 14 qt.
lbc, 17 qt. 18e.
MILK PANS.—The biggest Mit we
hays ever made. 1 qt. Sc, 4 qt. 40, 6 qt.
6 qt. Sc, 10 qt. 80; 13 qt. 10c.
Pudding Pans.
2 qt. Sc, 3 qt. Sc, 4 qt. ac, 5 qt. sic, 6
qt. 7o.
Plain Pie Pans —9 in. Is, Pin. scol-
loped pie plates 11o.
Child's A. B. 0. Plates, Sc; 95*. Jelly
Tins, Sc; Mosatain Cake Tins, Sc; Tube
oaks pans, Sc; Turk' head jelly mould.
Sc; Muffin pans, deep corn coke, 6 cups
Sc; Extra deep and heavy, 6 cups, ;
stamped tails head. 12 cups for 150;
lot square bread pens at Sc; Animal
cake ouster, snorted designs and sizes,
choice Sc; Ladle made of heavy plate
stamped bowl at ;5; Other styles of ladles
and abdomen at Sc; Lugo kitchen
spoons, extra heavy, from 11 to 12e; 1 pt.
dipper, Sc; 1 qt. dippers, lic; 2 qt. dip-
per, Sc; large kitchen dipper 7c.
Sauce Pans.
Stamped retinned extra long handle,
1 1 2 qt. Sc; 2 qt. 6c; 2,1 qt. 7c; 4 1 2 qt.
10e. Deep preverting Kettles, stamped
heavp retinned with handle and bail,
from 5 to Ilic.
Trays and Waiters.
Trays and Waiters, 5, 9,25, 35 eta.
Covered deep sauce pans, made of
heavy tin plate, doable seemed, covered
rim top, long iron handles riveted, for
for 12c. worth double.
COFFEE POTS —Patent bottom Cof-
fee Pots, enamle knob, strong handle
and hinge cover, 1 qt. 7c; If qt. 9c; 3 qt.
11c; 4 qt. 12c. Coffee boilers from 17 to
350. Ooftgon shaped Tea Pots from 13
to 20 OW
Milk .nera at Racket prices.
Culles. , made from heavy tin plate
handle and high foot, peerforatid bottom
and side at 7c; 2 qt. milk can for luc;
Funnels from 2 to ; 1 qt. Graduate
Measures; 4 cis
Dinner Pails 15 to 28c.
Steamers at 18 and 20 cts
Infant bath tubs at $1; Japaned foot
tubs for 25 cts; Japanned slop pail 25c.
Bread and Cake Boxes for 25, 39, 47e.
Large size Ounpidore for 12c; Dust
pans at 8 and 10c; Crumb trays and
brushes, fancy colors, at 19 cts.
Wash Stand Sets.
Consisting of extra large pitcher and
bowl, nicely decorated, for 85 eta.
Tea Kettles —Pressed from one piece
of heavy tin, only 15c; No. 8 copper bot-
tom for 59 eta.
Minnow Buckets, nicely painted from
49 to 09C.
2 qt. rice or oar meal boilers for 390.
Sprinklers.
Tin Sprinklers.-1 qt. Sc; 2 qt. 100; 8
qt. lie; 4 qt. 19c.
Japanned Sprinklers.-2 qt 130; 4 qt
19c; 6 qt 230; Galvanized Sprinklers,-4
qt 29; 6 qt 35c ; S it 42c.
2 qt Oil Can 10c; 4 qt 13c.
Galvanized Ware.
Galvanized Basins—No. 6, flc ; No. 7,
7c; No. 8, 100.
Dipper for 7c • Well bucket, 22c; Wa-
ter pails, 15 to 250; Foot tubs. 35 to 42c;
4 qt oil cans 18e; Large size Tea Ket-
tles; 69 ctn.
Granite Ware.
Wash Basins—No. 6, 12c; No. 7, 14e;
No. 8, 17.
Dish Pans-14 qt 39c; 17 qt 49n.
Milk Pans—i qt Mc; 2 qt tic; 3 qt ho;
4 (it 14c; qt 16 to 2'eo.
Pudding Pane-1-1, tee; qt 11c;
3 qt 13e; 4 qt lbc; 5 qt 17c.
Pieeenates Sc; Preserving Kettles from
12 to 59e; Lipped Sauce Pans, 10 to 350;
Covered Sauce Pans, 1510 24e; Buckets,
13, 17, 20, 30 cts ; Water Pails, 35 to 400;
Coffee Pots, 25, 28, 32, 3.5, 490; Tea Pots,
25, 28, 32, 35, 41k; Coffee Biggins, 35,44,
50o; Cuspidors, 12c; 1 pt cup, 8c; Mesa-
uree-1 pt 1 ; 1 qt 24c; 2 qts 29o;
Chambers, 22 and 32c; Fry Pane, 15 and
22c; Spoons, 5 to 12e.
BLUE AND WHITE WARE.—Wash
Basins, 20 and 22e; Dish Pans, e0c; Cof-
fee Pots, 49c; Tea Pots, 49e; Pie Plates,
10 and I2c; Milk Pans, 12 to 250; Pud-
ding Pans, 14 to 25o.
Fiber Ware.
Wash Basins—No. 7, 10; No 8, 12o;
Large size mixing bowl, 42; Tubs, 8), 90
and $1.
House Furnishing Goods.
Egg whip, Sc; Spice s000p, 2; Flesh
fork, Oc , cake turner, 3c; Wire meat
broiler, 100; Wire vegetable boiler, 100;
Saratoga chip fryer, 22c; cream whip
100; Nutmeg grater, lc: extra large
grater, We; Coffee pot stand, 3e; Wire
dish covers, 4 to 25e; Potato mashers, 8
to Sc; Wire stoat) dish, 3 and Sc; Coffee
strainer, lie; Spout tea strainer, 2c; But-
termilk strainer, Sc; vegetable strainer,
fic; Wood spoons, Sc; Tip top lamp
chimney stove, tic self-basting broiler,
490; Coffee mills, 19 to 441e.
Shelf Paper.
Made from extra quality, heavy
weight paper, assorted colors and de-
signs, 12 sheets for ic.
Crepe Paper.—For lamp glades and
fancy work; put up in rolls of 21i in
wide and 10 ft long; assorted colors, 10
roll. See our line Japanese crepe paper
Toilet Paper—"The Princess," a pack
age of 400 sheet., good quality, at 3c.
500 Japanese Toothpicks, in fancy
box, for 3o. ; Pipes from lc to 24c.
French Harps.
The Richter, nickel cove:, has eight
holes, only 3c.
Same as above, but larger, Sc.
'rho Gilmore. 10 holes, nickel cover, a
good 25c harp; Racket price 150.
Other harps at 19, 22, 24, 25 and 400.
JEWS HARP —From B to 10c.
Dicta from 1 to Se pair.
Spectacles.
Round frame, blue steel, large eyes,
sestorted lens, for 3 cts.
Finely tempered long steel nickel
plated temple, extra strong, for Sc.
Nickel plated frame, straight temple
or riding bow We.
Eye Glasses.
White metal, spring steel frame, good
quality lens, Deserted sights, at 5 eta.
Rubber frame, patent nose piece, 10c.
Fine silk eye glass cords, 2 ere.
Speck cases from 1 to 10 cts.
Clairette Soap is a wash day neces-
sity—an every day need. The means
by which a woman can lighten her
burden of care. A dirt destroyer of
tile highest merit—a time and money
sdiver with the highest reputation.
Have you tried Clairette ?




Women's opinions-count. They know
nd want choice goods. Iones' is the
)lace to find them in all the new shades
II Silks, Dress Goods and Trimmings.
The largest and best -assorted stock of
ash Goods ever shown in the city.
Vhite Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions,
urnishing Goods, elegant line of Carpets
o select from in Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
els and Ingrain. Rugs, Foot Stools,
oot Mats, Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Mat-
ings, 
u 
My stock is complete in every
me. Yo will find it to your interest to
nspect my stock before buying.
't?
T. M. Jones, re-  zzzztztz \-ztt
IMO
Are Going to Quit I
PROFIT MAKINO
or 30 Days.
And xitctly one month earlier than usual we
Inaugurate our GRAND CLEARANCE
ML} OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
Th ii sale oommeneeo WEDNESDAY, MAY 18,
and ill close SATURDAY,-JUNE 1, thus giving
1 you 1 opportunity to buy your Spring Goods at
I
great reduced prici s. Each day during the sale will
brin forth many great bargains, and those who do
not c me during this sale will miss an opportunitydi
a life ime. In addition to the extreme low prices tr,
offer e have an elegant line of furniture consisting
of B tok Cases, Tables, Screens Rocking Chairs,
Writi ig Desks, Hat Racks and Medicine Cabinets'
whicl we are going to give to our customers absolute-
ly fr&e of charge. Those articles are elegant and will
adorr any home. Remember, we guarantee more for
your ioney than any other house or your money
back.
RICHARDS & CO.























201-203 S. Main St.















Mum's Ex. Dry Chain
Werner's " " "





At our handsome retreat, 1 HE
ROYAL BAR, this collection of Liquors
and Wines is distinguished by the
tasteful manner in which they are
served, which displays a marked ad-
vancement in this direction.
Finest Cigar Store in Kentucky.
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The Rest Offer Ever Made by a NewspaperdcA LA,;%.,:vv,,(,'.1.:,-(1)..,}::,"- si. co
The S rui-Weekly Republic, the best gean:rtteelkn
eawndspreh rRpelinutinMtodheelwidoragid:nontaing all the news in eight pages twice
aziie 
Magazine was the newspaper success of 1897. A home
journal of





pages every week, 4 pollees of fun, 14 wised the
br.ghtest d best reading printed. It contains more high-class pictures and car-
toons than were ever attempted in any other publication. More noted writen and
authors c-o tribute to The Republic Magazine than to any other Western publi-
cation. Tie Mag:.zine will be sold only in cennection with the semi-weekly Rie
public, hu is mailed separately on Friday of each week.
Addreis all orders to
THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis 10.
101 YOU KNOW_ •„. line of Worsteds, Cheviots, °animates.We are showing a new and exclusive
e novelties in Fancy Worsted..,
ing, etc., etc., our practical knowl
of the tailoring trade enables us to Offer
the public
Clothing That ( annot c &paled
Style, tit and 'Workmanship.
Nothing delivered unless entirely Batley
factory. We are busy, but take Plea*.
tire in showing our line, call and see ne,
HOOSER & DUNCAN,















The asset is the highest wade hohieq powder
beware. Actual tests same. it pees MM.






Capt. Henry Class' Vessel
Compelled To Return to
San Francisco.
Washington, May 19.-
Gen. Wesley Merritt is 14ere
getting arrangements alr ady




The Charleston, w ich
1
started yesterday to the Phil-
ippines is (hisabled, and was
compelled to put back to San
Francisco. She will proba-




Many Killed and Sig Prop-
erty Loss In Initials and
,Minnesotoi.
1 ST. LOUIS, MO., M V
CLONES DEALT DE






MINNESOTA AND ILIA OIS.
IN OGLE COUNTY,! ILLINOIS,
ELEVEN PERSONS WEE KILLED
AND A TOWN RUINIID. MANY
PERSONS WERE SEROUSLY IN-
JURED.
IN TWO SMALL i7ISCONSIN
TOWNS SEVENTY PERSIDNS WERE
HURT BADLY, AND IPTiVE OR SIX
WERE KILLED. ,
Handkerchiefa to the nuliber of li2s,•
500,000 are annually worn put by the
people of the United Statest
FLEETS
COMBED.




Gen. Shafter Ordered to Lead Ills
Soldiers Against Blanco.
(ST ARCHIE W. BUTT.)
WA3HINGTON, D. C., MAY I9.--(SPEIAL TO
NEW ERA.)--CABLEGRAMS HAVE JUST BEEN
RECEIVED BY THE AUTHORITIES HER STAT-
ING POSITIVELY THAT THE FLEETS OF tDMIR-
AL S 4r1 PSON AND COMMODORE SCHLEY1 FORM-
ED A JUNCTION THIS AFTERNOON.
GENERAL I-IAFTER WILL AT ONCE OE OR •
DERED TO BEGIN THE INVASION OF CUBA TO-
MORROW.
THOUSANDS OF SOLDIERS WILL START FOR




l&NSCIAL TO NEW ISA I
Colon, Isthmus of Panama, May 10.-A French
ship reports that the Spanish fleet is off the coast
of Costa Rica.
STORY CONFIRrIED.
New York, May 19.-An authenticated dispatch
from Washington announces that the Spanish fleet
was sighted this morning from Port Lima, Costa
Rica.
WHERE IS SArIPSON?
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, D. C., May 19.-Secretary Long has poeted no flews to •day
anent the whereabout of Admiral Sampson's fleet.
Membera of the Naval Department insist that they have no ' idea wh.ere
Sampson is.
GOVERNMENT MUCH ALARMED.
Believed Bernabe Has Arranged For Bombardment
of Ou Coast Cities.
[SP1IJ. TO NEW Ella)
Washington i D. C., May 19.-Thu, Goverment
considerbly alarMed ove the belief that ex7Miniiner Polo
Y. Bernabe, wild is now n Canatla, has, arrange for the
Cadiz fleet te bombard American coat cities.
American Warships
Bothbard Santiago.
Despite a Spanish Report to the Contrary', It Is Be-
lieved That bruit Damage Was Coe.
ISPE4 ALTOI SSW IRA) _
Nashington D. C., *fay 1g.-A cal/Jag-Am from %ta-
drid, Spain, says that an official eommunication has been
received there from Cuba reporting the bombardment of
Santiago de Cuba by throe American sbips while cutting
cables.
The Spanish authorities announce that no damage to
speak or was dono. it is believed here that the Spanish
are concealing the facts in the case.
I Orders were sent the first part of the week to a part of
'the blockading squadron in Cuban waters to effect a final
cutting of the cables at Santiago de Cuba in order to
pletely isolate Blanco from the outside world.
Unofficial information states that three American war-
ships were commissioned 10 acconipliSii thiS pUrpoS0 and
that they demolished forts, greatly injured the castle at
Santiago and did weal damage to Spanish property.
VOLUNTEER ARM'S STRENGTH.
[SPECIAL TO THE NEW ERA
Washington, May 19. -The Adjutant General of the Army expects that the
number of non aveepted for the volunteer nrinv will nue lea more than One hute
dred thousand by toutitht. More than tell thoumand were aviemted at the various
recruiting Otero yesterday. The total number up to his night, according to tel.
egrams this morning, was 92,580.
Government's Plan.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ER k I
Washington, May 19.-if Sampson does not engagage the Spanish fleet 1 y
Saturday. the Government will order an immediate invasion of Cuba in hope f
bringing Admiral Cevera's ships from under cover.
Gladstone Died
This Morning.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Heal
Havrarden, May 19 -William Ewart Gladstone, the Grand Old Man of Eng-
land died at five o'clock this moraing.
He was born in Liverpool, December 29, P+09, and for many decade was Eng-
WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE.
land's greatest statesman. For several terms he was Prime Minister. The world
at large will mourn his loss.
MRS. WILGUS DEAD. PERSONALSM,
Passed Away In Louisville
Tuesday Morning.
WAS ILL A LONG T.ME.
The End Came Shoray Attie an Oparation
Had aces Perlormsd.
THE FUNERAL MS AFTERNaCIN
Mrs Sant.- Cook Wilgus died at two
o'clock Thu morning in Louisville. This
news will cast a heavy shadow of sorrow
over this community.
lit Several Mmiths,
Mrs. Wilgus had been in declining
health for several months, and for a
number of weeks had been confined to
her bed. During the period of her ill-
ness her condition was regard( d Beveral
times as sufficient critical to cause her
relatives and friends great alarm, but
each time she rallied and until quite -
cently strong hopes for her permanent
recovery were entertained.
Lately she grew considerably wore
and at the advice of physicians she was
taken Tweelay by her hustesud to the
Semite Cassidy Infirmary in Louisville.
Is hopes of prolonging her life she sub.
e.nitted to an operation which Was per-
fenaned Wed. night. Iler death ousued a
fee hours latter.
Mrs. Wilgus Was forty-five years old.
She Was the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
V. Iwtoel It Cavite and the if" of Mr.
Wel e , iii .11,1 married
June 28, 1843. In her young woman-
hood she was the leading belle in South
Kentucky society, and was a favorite
alth everyone. Her popularity con-
tinued throughout her more mature
year., and no person in Hopkinsville
posseesed a larger or more loyal circle
of friends and admirers, and the sateen,
ry caused by the death can never be
filled. Her active intelligence, cheer
ful disposition, and broad sympathy
were combined with rare native wit and
many accomplisinuents, and she was a
worthy represent•tivii of Kentucky's
highest womanhood.
Funeral Arreniu•mentit.
The remains will arrive in the
10:30 o'clockdais morning at
city
and
Mr. George Yost, of St. Louis, is visit-
ing his brother Mr. F. A. Yost.
Mrs. Chas. Layne and Mrs. Claude
Clark are vLsititig at Beverly, Ky.
Mrs. Will Garnett and child, of Chica-
go, tetse visiting Slim Willie Radford at
' idlewylde."
Mr. T. M. Ryan, a prominent tobacco
man of Mamie Teuu., is uttenoing the
sales today.
Mr. Polk Smith. formerly of Clarks-
ville, who is putting up tobacco at (Jobb,
Ky , is attenuing the local sales.
Mr. Will Brown, of Hopkinsville is
going to make his future home on the
0. V. Itallroud.-Nortonville note.
Mr. Milton Gant, who haei been quite
ill at the home of his la ales in 0 ens-
buy), is repurteu as being much un-
proved.
Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Piner, who are
in Baltimore attending the Methouist
General Conference, will go to New
York to visit before returning to this
city.
Mrs. W. P Qaarlea, of Hopkinsville
is visiting reletives in the city .... Mrs
B. F. MeClael and Misses Maggie Stin-
nett and Lena Pyle have returned to
their home in Ilopainsville after a few
deys visit to the family of W. W. Stin-
nett.-Elgton Progress.
etrowbeirin• ..au 02•Lers.
will be conveyed to the late residence,
on East:Seventh:street. where sere" ea,
eseaclutited by Rev. ii D Smith, will be
hekt at three o'clock The interment !
will be in Hopewell cemetery. The tier- I Thursday from Mrs.
vices there will be conducted, by Rev, alleging abandonment.
R. S Carter.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,







It is claimed by authority that the
Oyster anti strawLerry has o ach done its
share toe/oink evangelizing the world
They have built end furnished more
churohee paid the salaries of more
preachers, and helped more heathens
than liny other two natural agan.1011 In
toe world
Taxes Last Notice.
I have deferred advertising for taxes
dile me until Monday, May 30, when
all lands aad town lots, without ex-
ceptions, upon which taxet are unpaid
will me delivere,1 to the newspapers for
cml rertt4enteht. No fliv,iritism. All
go, s. No partial pay inelits accepted.
Pay in fall or pay cost.
Mc. J. DAVIS, Late Sheriff
May 9, 1898 dul&th2t u 2.a
Warriage License.
--
A marriage license were issued late
yesterday afternoon to William Calvin
and Miss Clammy Jones, who will be
married in the Pilot Reck neighborhood
next Sunday morning by It. v. Calvin
Meacham.
Wheat Tumbles Some.
Chicago, May 19.-May wheat opened
at $1 3e and closed at $1 46.
July wheat opened at $1 06 and closed
at $1 07.
Two Sull• Thursday.
.John Higgins filed suit for divorce
Nora Higgins,
E. W. Henderson is the plantiff in a
snit filed against Mrs. Ruth Hen-
derson' for divorce. He claims that she
abandoned him.
Looking At or Its Interests.
-- -
Mr. E. E. Beard, a prominent Itv.vner
I of Lebanon, Tenn., was in the city yes-
terday looking after the inserests of the
Ouniberland University in the estate of
the late Mix. A. J. McDaniel. Mr.
!Beard told a New FHA man toelay that
the Cumberland University has been
endowed at various times in the sum of
ass0,000, of which $50,009 came from
Kentucky.
• Itle•ts In Paducah.
The seventieth annual council of the
church in the iiiceesii id Kentucky will
A Pure Orape Cream el Tartar Powder. convene in church, Paducah, on
; 41) VriaS THE STA.17114W, 
Wednesday, May 25,
PIECES FOR PLANTERS. COMPLIMENT FOR REV SMITH.-
Rev. H. D. Smith, the telented and
popular paetor of the Christian chureh
of this city, has been coroilally invited
Exclusive Report of Tobacco 
to deliver the amine) address at the
Sates and Receipts. 
meeting of the Alumni Assoefietion of
FARM NEWS AND NOTES quest for Mr. Smith ta address the ha•
sociation was made by the unanimous
consent of the mambers, and is a high
tribute to his wide-apead reputation as
an orator and Minster of marleci abili-
ty. Owing to eotillicting engugenients
Mr. Smith will probably be eompelled
to to decline the invition.
Mallets ot Great Interest to all Tillers of Me
8011,
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVEATOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furniahed ex•
elusively to the Nxw ERA by Glover ar
Durrett, Louisville Tobaiico Warehouse:
Saba on OUT market for the a eek just
canard manumit to 1704 !dela. It hi ret•
manta fur the minie period 7114 Weis.
Saloom on our market sheet Junuary it
union et to 66,435 /Olds. Salta of the crop
of Ian7 on our market to this date
amount to 45,2Iti
The offerings of dark tobacco helm
been small during the weet and the
market has remained Steady at such
prices as have been current for several
weeks past.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop
Trash . ..... . . .....
Comnion ta medium lugs 
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality
Medium to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length 
Wrappery styles 
$2 00 to 254)
2 50 to 3.60
4 00 to 5.50
6 00 to 9.00
7 00 to 0 Ito
00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., May 18, 1498 - Cattle
-The receipts of cattle to day were
light; quality fair. Market ruled steady
on all grades at former qaotations. Pens
well-cleared.
Calves.-receipts light, market
steady with choice yeah( selling at $5 75
ia 6 25.
Ertra shipping
Common to medium butchers... $384441:41:.?;444





Fair 14. good butchers 
anti nealawags 
(loud to extra oxen
•43.t7t4cikeel :s si
Coulomb to medium oxen 2415484 4.51:
Hulls  1614 11 Ib
inlIch cows   Sea t7x:14"3:::
Veal cello's 
Fair to good flinch Cows . . 44411110
'loom-Receipts of hogs to-day %vele
light, being 2.994 head on sale; quality
fair. The market ruled dull and le
15c lower, hest heavies selling at $4 10
160 lb'. and up, $4 35te 4 40; light ship
pens, $3 ticSie 4 15, and pigs, $3 25ia 4 15:
pigs, 60 to 90 lbs. were dull. At the
close the pens were not cleared.
Choice packing and butchers, 126
len2.51r 
 to 31443m)1.)bd,
pa. eking. IMO to 2rX:l lb 34 'left::
cloud to t Itto to Ponb . 4 415(4,taie
Vat shosa•.1211 to Pio ..... . 8:1 .1..2; 4371.5
Pat shoats. 1011 to 111 lb 
Sheep and Lambs -Receipts light;
Pigs, 00 to 144 .  
Houghs, 150 to 400 le 
quality fair. Market steady and un-
changed on all grades.
Ritat spring Iamb. 
, stoct
ri4sti,ssi to extra shipping sheep to
Fair to good
..... mon to medium 
Skips and SCRIfIWRKS r. •head.••. • 2 1"4.2
52 15,54 : I
Bucks  
lt,•st butcher Iambs . ..... 4 ri":441 75
Ettra 4pr1ng lambs
FAO to good
4441r to good butcher lambs 
Tall Ends  
TOBACCO SALES.
Gaithe- West' Tobsece Sales.
le-af :-!# hhds. from 110.75 to $13.75;
21 !rem $8.50 to $10 ;5 ; 87 from $6.00 to
fail 50; 10 laws, lugs at from $2.35 to
Wooldridge dr Chappell.
65 buds.
Wooldridge & Chappell of
24 hhdic. of good leaf $16 00, 15 75,
15 (ta, 14 50, 14 51, 14 03. 13 75, 13 71,
13 50, 13 00, 1300, 12 50, 12 50, la 25,
12 00, 11 50, 11 00, 11 00, 1050, 10 50,
10 50, 10 25, 9 75, 9 5(/.
2a hhds. medians leaf $7 00 to $9 00.
10 hhels. common leaf $5 00 to $7 00.
hlids, common lugs $2 00 to $3 00.
Bassdale, Cooper St Co.
Rtogolale, Cooper da Co., made the
following sales this week :
17 hhils, good leaf : $1450,11 50,11 50,
I I 00, 12 50. 107.1, 107.1, 11 50, 10 75'
11 M. 1175, 10 LO, 1175, 1050, 1050,
10 00, 10 25
70 hhds. medium leaf: $990, 970, 970,
9 75, 9 30, It 70, 9 00, 9 00, 7 10, 7 25, 760,
711, 9 SO, 60, 8 00, 8 00, 9 30,8 75. 950.
ti 00, 8 25, 8 20, 8 50, 90, 11,9 75, 8 3o.
9 40, 7 20, 7 00, 7 25, 7 50, 9 70, 8 00, 7 40,
7 25, 7 80, 8 25, 7 30, 7 50, 7 10, 7 10, 7 60,
7 30, 8 60, 7 70, 725, 8 50, 7 91, 7 30, 950,
7 30, 7 50, 8 25, SIO, 7 70, 00 7 50, 800,
7 70, 8 75, 7 30, 700.
Common leaf: 6 80, 6 80, 6 25, 6 10,
6 25, 5 60, 80, 5 50, 7 20, 6 80, 6 30, 740,
650, 590, 615), 625, 6 00, 6 50, 5 95, 6 40,
5 50, 6 50, 6 40, 6 50, 6 93, 6 40, 5 93, 610,
6 50, 6 70, 5 50,4 75, 4 50, 5 90, 5 95,5 50,
6 80, 5 60,6 30, 6 95, 6 00, 6 40, 5 80, 6 66 :
53 hhds, market strong on all desirable
grades.
11 hhds. lugs $2 to 3 25.
-44504.  
Wants a C . pond•nt.
The following letter was thrown off
the 5:13 L. cYc N. train by a U. S. regu•
lair yesterday
Girls dear girls, eo you want to write
tootle of Uncle Sam's soldier boys? If
you do now is your chance. I will be
glad to correspond with any of you
that will write. Although the deo-
girls can't go to the front, there is a
work for them to do at home, and they
can encourage thosa who have gone 0
the front. There is nothing that cheer-
the boons of those around the camp
tire like a letter from one whose sym•
pathies are with us. So my dear gentle
reader will you not help to cheer at
:east one soldiers heart by writing to
Win. M. Kerr,
Co. I. 2Ist Kansas Volunteer Inf.
In care of 044-.-)It. S. Mani,
Chicaniansta, Tenn.
All letters Hill bo answered anti the
news of the camp will he given to the
beat of my ability. Hoping to receive a
letter from you
I am your eft' ectionattly ,
Win. M. Kerr.
P. S. When the war is Over I will
hope to make your aequaiutance.
a _
Ready For Sea.
!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Gibraltar, May. 18.-The first-class
battleship Pelayo, the armored cruisers
Emperatio Carlos V., Alfonso XIII .
Vittoria, the auxilary cruisers Rapid°,
Alfonso XII., Buenos Ayres and An.
tonna Lopez, and three torpedo boats
IIOW at Cadv., are ready for sea. They
are expected to sail for the :Philippines









!Tv un vsoo pan OT(' PI NOW I 'll• 1?
• .1 ii..1.)1Xl 1, 111 - li 0%008 01 01MM at C
II 4..tIoJ 4R10..1.1fi tillI ILiA0 pew loth; If
110 wopriol 1/ '.1.1IeltId unuopea.oa (
s,uostrime YU Atli int& iin11 1,5 0! bll!TDOU 01
'MI...4U W! Sp.)I11...1 1.11tL141X9 osipaga a
,15 4.111./1 nv vele so; arsausivere ao 4
::::qH,IAluv•i)11;n1.ftla'idvold!1031,1finVilv.at()(e07.! 4
s4,1 .4t11 IIS•011 hint ii train sossmenq Ult
on mq 'aukissni a jo sue qanua lot' in f
Ira ;so-/
the llniverrity of Kati mot which will lei Vas... xtr ordirlary
11-ht Jima ,
Thim is moo of the bergeet soteetren ot
fro-- SII 




pil•ECIAL To NNW ERA)
WM4141110011, May Ill -Secretary
Alger has sent to Congress a draft of a
bill to create in time of war a Second
Assistant Secretary of War with •
foolery of $4 000. The Secretary urges
the iinportionce in this exigency of itu•
mediate action.
SPAIN'S LATE 4 C DODGE.
(span l at, TO NNW ERA
New York, May 18.-A Madrid dlr.
patch gfres Spain's latest ''artful.
.lodger'' story, to the et f eot thet the
Gape verde fleet was ordered from
Curacoa to Newfoundland to coal, then
to shell New England cities.
ANOTHER EXPEDI NON.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Washington, May 19. -News comes
rom Tampa that another o xpedition to
Cuba ham •eeretly left there. The expe-
dition is urder command of Captain
Dorst, whose first attempt to land was
recently repulsed. His force is com-
posed entirely of native Cubans, and it
is believed here that they will Lisle
another attempt to furnish the patriots
with arms, ammunition and food sup-
plies. Correspondents were not permit-
ed aboard the ship.
SAILS TO DEWEY.
(SPECIAL TO NEW F.H.A
San Francisco, May 19 -The cruiser
Charleston sailed yesterday from here
to Manilla with supplies for Admiral
Dewey's fleet. Maj Gen. Merritt's ad-
vice as to the Philippine expedition will
be followed He is to have 14,e00 men,
5,000 of whom will be rrigulars. The
City of Pekin will probably sail Satur-




not "sawed-out" and "glued
together"-any "old thing"
on which to mark a cheap
price.
The only thing cheap about


































$7.50,, $8.5o, $io 00,
$12.00, $15.00 and$ 18.00
No matter what price suit you buy
here, you are le ttnig more real Take








Will he at Layne's Sta-
ble, tiopkinsville, Ky.,May
24. Must he from 15 1-4
to to hands high, weight
95o to 1150; sound and in
good flesh. Bring in your







AS executor of the estate of Mrs I,
M. Cox, deceased, I will offer at public
ale, on the premises, MONDAY, MAY
eoth, the house and lot on 18th and Clay
streets. Size of lot, 8412x1411 12 feet. Tht
noose is a two story frame, containipst b
rooms, 2 halls and 3 porches. The stable,
buggy-house and ooal-house combined
under one roof. The lot is splendidly
improved, has beautiful shade trees,
fruit trees aunt grape harbors. The main
part of the remidenee was built in 11495 ;
at the atone time the old part was pot in
thorough repair inside and out. It is,
therefore, practically a new house.
At same time and place I will offer
forlilatno°f Householdoilngood condition, Also
ae
ta
Furhfle gi trairehT t is reserved to reject any and
all
beir'.(4T ms made knowsn 00n xda? of sale.A
ararly Executor Mrs. L N. Oox.
4150.•-• Is the y Clothiers Usually
Describe Ve Short and Stout or Very
Tall and Slender en, and Whom They Consider
the Bane of Their Bu iness. These aExtrandinary Shap-
ed' People Are 0 r Chief Pleasure, Because We
have made Special Preparations for them
by Havltg Clothes and Shirts
and Underw r Made to Fit Them. You
Know One Gets 4n Unusual Degree of Pleasure
In Doing Something he Other Fellow Can't Do. We Fit
1Extraordinary haped Folks :Without Extra
Charge AND AT ABOUT ONE-HALF
THE TAILOR CHARGES YOU.
ANIIERSON &CO-
Cor 10t). and Main Streets.
FE.
War With Spain
Elas not been annou4eed, but we beg to officially
announce that we want your trade. Our prices
are cheap on SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, LATHE, SHINGLES, and all
kinds of PAINTS and OlLS, DRESSED LUM-
BER.
Dagg & Rich rds,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
s•
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That fairly whisi•er thoughts of warm days of sum-
mer. Delicate tinte4 fabrics greet the eye on every
side, blended into on bewildering show.












and in reach of every buyer.
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Salc of the Season!
0 As we intend to go out of the CLOTHING business, our entire *tock of 0
0 
CLOTHING, including Clay Worsteads, Cashmeres, rielcens and, in Li*
A fact, every suit we have. But, to make a long story short, any suit v.,-




No falselump or force sale, ut we do this simply to go out of the Cloth-
ing business.
WAT SHOW WINDOW.
The Nei York Store,
F. LIPMAN, Prop'r.
209 South Main Street.
OS • • Sfisf, SSSS S6H.ASS S10
,._,,_e- fee  •





REV. DR. TALMAGE THUS CHARAC-
TERIZES WAR'S HORRORS.
The linnets Peaselser Deplores Strife. bat
Paints ,)ut Ile Allowlatloae .1 Bernina
et Cheer Yoe a Sladdetatd Feople-Wer
eos Itatuaalty.
(copyriaks. uss. byclattom,irteau Prres MOS.
W A SIMIGT•011, Ray 16.-Most perd•
Dent to the exciting times through
whicb we are Dow passiug is this ser-
mon of Ltr. Talmage, in which he pro-
pass, to cheer the people who are sad-
Jelled by the horrors of war; tett,
Psalms zytli, 3, "Though war should
die against me, in this will I be con-
fident."
The ring of batt/eatee and the olaah
of sbields and the tramp of etudes ate
heard all up sod down the Old Testa-
ment, and you find godly soldiers like
blotter and Joahua and Caleb and Gid-
eon arid scoundrelly soldiers like Senna-
oheri b and Shalmaneser and Nebuchad-
neszar. Tbe high priest would stand
at the bead of the army and say, "Hear
O Israel, ye approach this day unto bat-
tle &gains' your enemiee, let not your
tieartA faint. fear not and do not trete-
tie-le-Jet be ye terrified because of
them '` • and then the officers would give
eerumand to the troop', saying: "What
man is there that bath built a new
house and bath not dedicated it? Let
him go and return to his house, lest he
die in the battle and another man dedi-
cate it. And what man is be that bath
planted a •ineyard and bath Out oaten
of it? Let him also go and return unto
his house, lest be die in the bsttle aud
another man eat of it. And what man
is there that hath betrothed a wife and
bath not taken her. Let him go and re•
turn unto his bowls. lest he die in the
battle and another man take her."
Great armies marobed and fought. In
time of Moses and Joshua all the men
were sol.'!-rs. When Israel came out of
Egypt. t,. r were 600,000 fighting inea.
Abilan • • ended 400,000. Jeroboam
commai. eei, 000 men, of whom 500)-
000 were oain in one battle. Some of
these war, God approved, for they were
f• r reemde of oppreseed nations,
• f them be denounced, but in
cao,s it wee a judgment upon both
tors and vanquiebed. David knew jute
what war woe when he wrote in tbe
text, "Though war should rise against
ma, in this will I be confident."
David is encouraging himself in
;eerie tle.--a ! before approaching
.1: - • t•13 himself the coa-
st,- r?. So today my theme is the
" .1-,vietices of War." War is organ-
ize.) Atrocity. It is the &dance of asses-
einac,,,n. It is the convocation of all
here :re It is butchery whalessle. It is
ruur,ier g I, e• It la death CYO a throne
of ns. It ill tbe coffin in
ascendency. It is diabolimu at a game
of Mulls. But war is here, and it is
time now to preach on its alleviattoon
Marvedloss Proeideaae.
Fleet I find an alleviation in the
that tt bag consolidated the north
the si,nth after long continued strained
relations. It is 811 years since our oivil
war (armed, and the violooces are all
gone and um severities have been boah-
ed.. - But ever and anon. in oration, In
sermon, in newspaper editorial, in mag-
azine article, on political Sump and tu
oongreanonal hall the old eectional dif-
ferenoe Wu lifted its bead, and for tbe
tires time --, 7 memory or the
memory of any ). e 30 bears or reads
thews werta the 1- etta and the south are
we, By a marvelous providence the
family that led in opposition to our
ores•rtiv...e.t 80 een.rs oi represented
at me f ilt war. Noth-
ing -efie done the work of
unite:wee slily or so oompletely
tie arils z. Tampa, at Chatta-
neg.ga., at ,.;.1 and in many other
plaoes too tele-- e.t.a are forming, and it
w I he si•le --Massachusetts and
Alabama, New Georgia, Mi-
mes and Louisieee ' remth
Oarelina. Norte er 11.160
will sogether • ,41.ins and
ruab upon the font:lc:lit. 1...1 charge
upon the enemy and *hoot triumph.
The tar, titloer- vuo were
under lod J. ph Hook-
er will I tiie IMMO
aide. Tee e‘e L. ee. eeedges forever
dead. The f Grata on the north-
ern side and t •--) -30 the southern side
w I he ex for the names of
Grent and Le, •ee same side. Tbe
veterans in norther southern homes
and eselums are str-c•-hing their then-
matic limbe to me euetber they can
again keep step in s march and sre ewer
tug their eyesight te w ',ether they
me again look alone - carrel to
suoceorfe y take atm ,• - 1rtt. The old
warery ei to Rice !" and "On
tkr- dshingt.:n has become the wat-
ery • •f ' u eon!'  "On to Puerto
loco !*. •• ,11 to Philippine islander
The tw, - id rue' that in other
days ciase-ai at ro and South
Mos:muse) se.? ere •
lank e lewe • 1.. ; L.&
laspere.t eterey.
Ameher f w 4r is tbe
feet tnat ie tee Lee. ear of
the eeee While tr.- remermal right'
of ,JUr r1)12ged ciee s will be vindi•
cased that ia not the eeef idea of this
sear It is the reecue of hundreds of
teetemicia of people trom starvation and
multiform maltreatment. A friend who
went out undor the flag of the Red
Crow two years ago to assuage suffering
in Armenia. and who has been on the
antne T.' AALOO, under the same flag, in
CTILJP, Qty.; that the sufferings in Ar-
menia w -re a oomedy and a farce com-
pared we-. the greater sufferings of
e.ei A 400, 000 gravel) are call-
ing -:ne on and remember by
w t r' ' testr OCOO pante died. It
Is She century crying out to
the nineeeete . "Do you mean to pass
(teen the curse with whicb you
have .AAted? Or will you let me
bait u auspices and turn the
IA:B.:1.1 of desolation into an island
Eilesaior '
Is Is a war Inspired by mezcy, which
la an attribute in man imitative af the
same attribute of God. In no other age
of the world oould !Foch a war have
teen waged. The gospel of kindness
needed to be recognized throughout
Christendom in order to make such a
war possible. The chief religion why
moat of the Eur ee•rta are not
tiow banded tee- us Is be-
cause they dare net take Lhe part of
that behemoth of cruelty, the Spanish
government, against the crusade of
merely which oar nation bass started.
Had it been on our part a war of oon-
quest, a war of annexation, a war al
aggraodisernent, there would have been
P.• Stry... eionsiell Aviles sovadrana
coming to Ints beulltrfeecreMis the At-
lante. •-• r row Into panic emery city on
oar An seaboard
qr..' of the cruasders were only
• an empty sepulcher; the Na-
• ; war% with tbeir 6,000,000
go tered men, were projected and
s-sted out to appease the ambition of
man; of the 25,000,000 slain in
• teh wars. and of the 00,000,000
• en in wars under Julius Caesar ; of
the 180,000,000 slain in wars with
Turks and Saramns; of the 50,000,000
slain in ware of Xerxes; of the 20,000,-
000 slain in wars of Justinian. and the
814000,000 slain in tbe wars of Genghis
Ekon, not 011e man was eacrificed by
mercy, but in this Hispanic-American
_ war every drummer boy or picket or
gunner or etandard bearer ot skirmisher
✓ Aharpshooter or cavalryman or artil-
...union or engineer who falls falls in
the cam* of mercy and becomee a mar-
tyr for God and his country.
Spate Will lIe ram.
Another alleviation of this war is
that it la for the advannenient of the
.o ,;iirns principle of liberty, which will
yet engird* the earth Not only will
tine war free Oohs, bus will NW
lipsin. ily what rigitl dons a dynasty
like Mel stand, and it corrupt nourt dom.
!nate a people for osseurbes, taxing them
to ;loath, riding eheriot over
the flanks of a oologarsol population?
Timm are 10,000 boys Spill; growing
ay with more °opacity to govern that
Dance than will the weak bey now in
the Madrid palsoe ever pommies. Before
this conflict is over the Spanish nation
ee well on toward tbe time when
a listitutionai convention will assem•
to establish a free government lu•
•ee.))1 of the wornout dynasty that new
ete eel the people. The liberty of all
1 1 A (1 tratesatlantio as well as cisat•
,11.1t 1,-+, If not already established, on
If sod it cannot be stopped.
elm t .on III tecaughl he bad reoeses•
tiny .. von the principle °IOW Frames
when. io inn sti day of Dessmitter,
1.61, he retie down the Champ. Elopes









seemingly crusneo amour me noels at
his eteed. But did ,it stay (meted? Let
the batteries on the heights abuee Sedan
answer. and the shout of 250,t)00 con-
quering boats and the letter of surren-
der to Emperor William tell tte story.
"Sire, My Brother-Not havi g been
able to die iu the midst of my *wpm, it
ouly remiteus for me to place ley sword
in your nNesty's hands. I 4111, your
:naivety, yeur good brother, Nroleou.
Sedan, 1 Septeniber, le70." ut nem-
archy having fallen, then tht French
republic resumed its marvh.
Another alleviation is that the war
opens with a greet victory for the Unit•
ed States. It took our goverun mit four
yeare to get over the llama at 14111 Run.
A defeat at the start of this preeeut war
would have been dishearteu4 to the
last degree and would have itteited•for-
sign intervention to stop the Neer before
anything practical for God mei human-
ity had been accomplished AV would
have prolonged the strife, for Which we
are hoping a quick terminatioul In the
most jubilant manner let thip victory
of our navy be celebrated. Vith the
mory of the exploding battleeinp fresh
in the minds of the world it !required
no ordinary courage to nail into the
harbor of Manilla and attack the Span-
ish shipping. That harbor, !crowded
wtth sunken weaponry of death, to en-
ter it was running a risk eulough to
make all nation@ shiver. Butt Manilla
id ours. and the blow has shaken to the
foundation the palaces of 1184rid, aud
for policy's sake the doubtful nations
are on our side. Por Commodere Dew-
ey and all who followed hitt let the
whole nation utter its most reeouncling
buzza, and more than that, let kis thank
the Lord of bostd for his guiding and
protecting power. "Praise ve the Lord.
Let everything that bath breath praise
the Lord."
A War For the Right.
Another alleviation is the fact that
in this war the might is on the side of
the right. Again and again heve liber-
ty and justice and suffering iiumunity
had the odds against thew. It was so
when Benhadad 's Syrian twits, who
were in the wrong, at Apliek fame up-
on the dtuall rettiments of Isztel, who
were in the right, the Bible petting it
in one of tbose graphic sentences for
which the book is remarkatae. "The
children of Israel pitched before them
like Cave little flocks of kida4 but the
Syriaus filled the whole coudtry." It
was so in the awful defeat of the Lord's
people at Gilboa and Megicidd. It was
so recently when gallant and 'glorious
Greece was in couflict with gigantic
Mohammedanism, and tbe navies of
Europe hovering about the Bosporus
were in practical protection of the Turk-
ish government, fresh from the slaugh-
ter of 100,000 Armenians. It was so
when in 1776 the 13 coloniese with no
war shipping aud a few undrilled and
poorly clad soldiers, were brotight into
a contest with the mightiest! navy of
all the earth and an army that oom-
mended the admiration of nattons. It
was so when Poland was cresbed. It
was so when Hungary went tinder. It
Mae been so during all the itruggles
heretofore fur Cuban independence. But
now it is our powerful navy stoned a
feeble group of incompetent ships,
crawling across tbe Atlantic!to meet
our flotillas, which have enongh guns
to send them ali completely finder as
when tea Red sea mbinerged Pharaoh')
assay . It Is so In them times, when on-
ly a few thousand Spaniards? at moss
oan reach oar hemisphere, and we go
out to meet them with 1215,0d0 armed
men, to be backed up speedily With 300,-
000 more if needed. We do not have to
ask for any miracle, but only a Xair shot
at the ships headed this way and time
enough to demolish them. Thli is one
of tbe cams in the world's' history
where might and right are shoulder to
Moulder.
Doom of Spain.
Another alleviation Is in ibe fact
that such an atrocity as tbe deatruotion
of 266 lived in Havana harbor iu time
of pesos cannot with impenity be
wrought in this age of the world's civi-
lization. The queetion as to 'who did
that infernalism is too well mated to
need any further discuesion. Vut what
a small crime it was compared With the
systematic) putting into their graves of
hundreds of thousands of CChem., cr
leaving them unburied for the buzieres
to take care of. If Spain coulcl destroy
200,000 men, women and childiren, the
slaughter of 366 people was ndt a very
great undertaking. But this nue last
deed will result in the liberaticin of Cu-
ba and the driving of Spain from this
hemisphere and tbe overthroW of that
government, which will soon; drop to
pieces if it doea mot go doWn under
bombardment of insulted mitioos.
There was dander that the ilone (ere
untied oppression or eater-eel n born In
Cuba might be continued front genera-
tiou to generation without suffidient pro-
test on our part aud the pronondced exe-
cration of people on both sides of the
Atlantic, but that bursting vatIceelo
destruction in the harbor of Ila ,;eina fired
the nation and shocked the whole civi•
Brod world. All nations will liarn that
such an act cannot be repeatediwithout
the anathema of all Christencione As
individual criminals MOM be Punished
for the public good and we have for
them courts of oyer and tertniner and
penitentiaries and electric chairs and
hangman's gallows, eo governmente com-
mitting high crimes against Ood aud
humanity must be scourged earl hung up
for the world's indignation. When in
Spanish waters our battleahipe looking
after our commercial inter-esti and in-
tending nothing but quietude, Was burl-
ed into demolition and the irien on
board, without time to utter One word
of prayer, were daubed iuto tho eternal
world, the dooni of the reignilig house
of Spain was pronounced in tones louder
than the thunder which that 'alight roll-
ed out over the sea.
Oar Hope In God. .
Another alleviation is the fleet that
we have a God to go to in behalf of all
those of our countrymen who nay be in
especial exposure at tbe front, for we
must admit the perils. It is DO trifling
thing for 100,000 young men do be put
cm wide of home restraints and sometimes
into evil companionship. Many of the
brave of the earth are not the' good of
the earth. To be in the same tent with
thoee wbo have no regard foe God or
borne, to bear their holy religien some-
times slurred at, to be placed ender in-
fluence-a calculated to make one eeckless,
to have no Sabbath except such Sabbath
as in most encampments &meanie to no
Sabbath at all, to go out trot:6 homes
where all sanitary laws an bbserved
into surroundings where queetions of
health are never discuesed, td invade
climes where pestilence holds pohsession,
to make long marches under bhstering
skies, to stand on deck and in the fields
under fire, at the mercy of Allot and
shell, we must admit that thosehus ex-
poised peed especial care, and; to the
omnipreeent God we have a tight to
commend them and will commend them.
Poetal communication may be ititerrupt-
ed. and letters started from damps or
homer may uct arrive at the rigtt desti-
nation, but, however far away r loved
ones may be from us and boweVer wide
and deep tbe seas tnat separate us, we
may hold sornumuication with (them via
the throne of God.
A shipwrecked sailor was foutid float-
ing on a raft near the coast of Califor-
nia. While in hospital he told 4is expe-
rience and said that he had a pompan-
ion on the same raft for @cape time.
While that companion was dying of
thirst he said to him, "George, where
are yon going?" aud the dying sailor
said, "I hope I am going to God." "If
you do," mid the rescued mike, "will
you ask him te rend went, water' After
the death of big companion, the gorvivor
mid, the ruin came iu Corneas and deic-
ed his thirst and kept hirn alivenutil
was taken to safety. The surtivor al-
ways theught it wise in lallieWlrf to the
tiosimitge he bad mut to heaven asking
fair water, Thetik tied we Hwy di-
rent aud itistantainiuus
with the Lord Almighty through Jesui
Christ, his otily Ismottan Steel and In
that faith we may nevem ow iif
our imperiled kludred I Is hot that a
mighty alleviation?
Until the; eonfilet Is ended let um be
much in prayer fur our beloveli coun•
try. Do not let us, depend npon the
friendehip foreigu nations. Our hope
is in God. feat of every uiladertuue be
ha* brought this nation to a better cuor•
al and financial condition, and so let
us pruy that be will lift or °Olaf this
valley of trouble km) a hightail moun-
tain of blessing.
Is is a Jupiter,' that just as %nig =Me
try war recovering from a long meson
of hard times so Many, of our industries
should now be halted; that bumble's
nem who thought they °wild Atte their
way t r rir tiwir ts'Astis and Wand op
410.. -.1 "V. t • :ink+ ...Al,
AnOIP
•
1-7.7.7r EMMA ara Malt litIVallia;.tee
should have to halt anti wait until the
perfidious oppressor of Cuba shall be
turned back. But iudiv ideal laud nation-
al life is always clothed with mysteries,
end we may make ourselves miserable
by stabbing ourselves with sharp inter•
rogation points tette 'clue the everlast-
ing queetiens ' • ?" and "How?"
and " What':" and e. lieu?" While we
must, of couroe, try to be intelligent on
all vibe(' affairm, it is a glerioure Welt
to de our duty Mill then bully and eon•
ellently trust all in the baud's of God,
who hug proved himself the {timid (if
OUT eon 3try front that time %heti the
Stumble government fitted ()at 1111 et pe.
ditiOU to diecover it 1,1) this time whin
Spaniard« would into to d,,mtroy it.
Ilatelsery Must Ile Mailed.
Morning. noon and night let cm com-
mend this beloved hind t() the cure of r
gracious God. 1 frit lie answers prays r
is so certain that your religion is a
hallueinatiou if he does not answer it.
Pray that in reply to such supplication
the farmers' boys may get home again
in thne to reap the harvest of next Ju-
ly, that our business men may return
iu time to prepare for a fall trade such
as has never yet filled the stores and
factories with customers, and that all
the homes in this country now saddeeed
by the departure of father or brother or
sou may months before the Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas holidays be full of
joy at the arrival of those who will for
the rest of their lives have stories to
tell of double quick !tiara), and narrow
escapes, and charges up the parapete
anti nights set on fire with bombard-
need, and eur flag hauled up to 'fleece
from which other flags were hauled
down.
I Now that we have started ou the
work let us !nuke that Spanish govern-
ment get out of this hemisphere. We
' do not want her any more, with her in-:
justices and barburism and stilettos of
cruelty hauging arouud the shores of
this free land. She must not breathe
her foul breath on our winds; she must
not again redden our seas with her
butcheries. There bids fair to be a arene
on the deep as disastrous to the Spanish
as that wbich wbehned thole armada in
15SS. Philip II, king of Spain, resolved
on the conquest of Europe, and already
in the compass of his dominions, besides
Spain, were Naples and Sicily, and the
Netherlahds, anal the East Indies, and
the Canary and Moluera and Sunda and
Philippine islands, and Mexico and Cu-
ba and some of tbe most splendid parts
of America. All the nations of the
earth except Euglaud were to her un-
derlings, and the Spanish king resolved
that even England must bow the knee.
I Although the demeructlee strength ofmofferu battlesnips was tneu unenown,
the Spanish armada started for the sub-
jectiou of England with about 140 great
ships, with 2,000 guns, 4,000 cavalry
horses and 32,000 men. The battleships
were provisioned with 147,000 caska of
wine and six months' provisions. The
commanders purl officers of these war
vessels were dukes aud marquises and
noblemen. At Plymouth, England, on
the 19th of July. the prominent officers
of tbe navy were in a bowling alley,
bowling with great glee-Lord Howard,
the high admiral; eir Martin Frobish-
er, the daring explorer, and eir Francis
Drake, the first circumnavigator et the
world-when word came to them that
the Seauish armada was advancing
The officers coutinue tat the gains) of
the bowling alley until the game was
finished and theu went out to iliveste
gate the tidiugs, awl eure enough that
mighty fleet which was considered in•
vincible, and which wad to bombard
and overthrow Englatel, was appreach•
ing; but the. iuvadiug navy was destroy-
ed, for the Lord Almighty appeared iu
the fights
God Reigns.
A storm Foch as liad never swept the
coast of Englaud aroueed the ocean,
swocped upon the Spanish armada.
Most of the ships soon went down un-
der the sea, while others were driven
helplessly along to be seliniered on the
coasts of England, Ireland, Scotlaud
and Norway. Atiother Spanish armada
is crodsing the Atlantic and we are
ready to meet it The same God
who destroyed tee armada in 15sof
reigns in 1898. May he in his might,
either through hculau arm or dumb ele-
r• • t. fcat tle ir squadron, aud give
; , t • el.1 flag of Admiral Farra-
gut and Dila id Porter!
Yet what the world moet wants id
Cbrist, who is comiug to taeo posses-
sion of all hearts, all homes, all na-
tions, but the world blocks the wheels
of his chariot, I would like to eee this
century, which is now almost wound
up, find its peroration in some mighty
overthrow of tyrannies and a mighty
building up of liberty and justice. Al-
moet all the centuries have ended with
some stupendous event that transformed
nations and changed the map of the
world. It. was so at the cloae of the
fourteenth century; it N% as so at the close
of the fifteenth century; it was seat the
does of the sixteenth century; it was
so at the close of the seventeenth cen-
tury; it was so at the close of the eight-
eenth century. May it be more gluri•
ously so at tbe clues of the ulueteenth
century! "Bloomed be the Lord God of
Israel front everlasting to everlasting,
and let tbe whole earth be filled with
his glory." Amen, anal Amen.
Row to Address Bishop or an Angel.
It is a fallacy to suppose that the
title "lord," applied to a bishop, be•
longs to him ouly as a member of tbe
home of lords. There is a spiritual
hierarchy as well use temporal peerage,
and the one has as much right to a title
as the other. Just as a priest was styled
"sir," it0 a bishop is a "lord," aud
graduates are still called "clotnini" at
the universities. la Elizabeth's time
the suffragan bishop of Dover was styled
"My lord of Dover." The following
extract from a letter written by the
Right Hon. R. A. Cress, secretary of
state (now Viscount Crosse to the arch•
bishop of Canterbury, May 22, 1874,
reads:
"There is ample documentary evi-
dence that the predecessors of the pres-
ent bishops suffragan were, up to the
disuse of their office) in the reign of
Jenard I, every whit, whether by right
Or courtesy, as much 'lord bishopie se
the diocesans peers of parllanieut."
See more in Crockford'a Clerical Dite
Urinary, le96, page 7es.
Moreover, the angels of tbe seven
church. s Revelation and iii are
commonly understood to be bishops, and,
according to our English Bible, the
proper way to address an angel is "My
lord." See Genesis xi', 18; Judges vi,


























live, their disregard of the laws of health
and their utter failure to protect health
when it is threatened and restore it when
it is lost. The most common result of neg-
lect of health is that dread disease, con-
suinption. Not many years ago it was con-
sidered incurable. Now it is known that
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
cure con per cent. of all cases if taken in
time. That in its record durint a period of
thirty years. Many of the than ful patients
have permitted their names, experiences
and photographs to be reproduced in In.
Pierce's Common Renee Medical Adviser.
Any sufferer who wisher te investigate
mese Lures may secure a copy of this book
Arrf, by *ceiling II one cent *Wipe ea
envy (roof ti/ offailifer "NI , to) the World's
leopenaary Medical AsowelatIon, Neale,
N Y , anal then write to the patients them
selves. In econsulting k V. Metre try
letter, this mifforti 4111(111 Ape
realist wile fot thirty years hes been chief
consultine physician te the great Invalids'
Motel owl Surgical Institute, nt buffalo.
N Y. With the assistance of staff of able
physicions, lie has successfully treated tens
of thousands of cases of bronchial, throat
Aftri lung affections Ile will cheerfully
answer letters from all sufferers. withuut
charge. Address the Doctor as above.
•. I had bronchitis for eighteen years anil wao
treated by three physicians, but all failed,"
writes David Wartsenluft. Esq.. of ShortiLikers-
stile, Beaks Co , Pa " They told . me there war
no cure kir me I then wied Or Pierce's Golden
Diecovery, and was entirely cured. my
weight is now sr, pouuds."
BOYS GIR),S• ,I.pisho
sent ua et elms. aesy empli.vewita,
nesIsrate locums assue•41. Rem! no. tit. fi*
full met feelers na Tilt: If II NT. I,V. N lie
elay col.. Howling omen Hetioithe
H. deny, New Verk eity
•••• a• eon
MARKET LAST WEEK.
Sales nd Rece pts Show
Improvement,
INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
Prises Sims Oa All Eisner Kinds Of Leaf
ai d Imp.
THE PLANTING OF NEW CROP HAS BEGUN.
The offerings and sales of thellopkins-
vine tobacco market 1 st e eek were the
largest of the season, and the general
quality better.
Weekly Report.
The weekly report of Inspector Smith
son follows :
Receipts for week
Receipts for year 
Sales for week 
Sales for year 
Offerings for week 
Re jectious. 






Prices were very strong on all of the
better kinds of either leaf or lugs, and a
shale higher that at any time this sea-
son.
There was little or no change in
values for the lower uondescript grades
as compared with previous weeks.
Planting Begins.
The planting of the new crop has be-
gun in a small way, but with favorable
seasons, much of it will be planted in
the coming week ; and with proper cart-
and attention by the farmers, there will
be a good crop raised.
Clever Advertisement.
The I. C. has issued a portfolio of
war scenes still naval vessels as an ad•
vertisement.
 110P-
L. & N Earnings.
The L. & N. gross earninga for the
first week of May show an increase of
$32,e90 in freight, and in passenger, efs,
125. The total increase from Jaly 1 to
May 7 hae been $1,201,620.
Colored Excursion.
J. L Porter, A. Duvall, A. T. Hayes
and W. E. Penn, colored men of this
city, will run an excursion from here te
Hopkinsville on Sunday, May 22, on ac-
count of the colored Baptist couvention
in sestelon there.-Elkton Times.
- -ea- -
C. B. Webb for extra fine ligl t
buggies.
l'olors for the Third lt,,gim,ut.
Contributions for the purpose of pur-
chasing a regimental Hag for the Thire
Regiment of Kentucky Volunteers ar•
corning in promply and it is thought
there will be no trouble in securing the
amount necessary to present the brave
soldier boys of the Pennyrile a suitable
flag to lead them wherever duty calls.
Already five of the ten cities have re-
sponded with the amounts aeked of
them and that the others will come up
in a short time with their apportion•






of the pain and
danger at t e n d-
an t upon the
most critical pe-
riod of her life.
Becoming a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering and
danger of the ordeal make
its anticipation one of misery.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
is the remedy ‘chich relieves
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no lJnger de-
spondent or (floomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. It is a blessing to woman.
$1.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drug Stores,
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
Containing invaluable information ofBOOKS
interest to all women, will lie sentBit to any address, upon application, hy
The BRADFIELD REGCLATOR CO., Attests. Gr
Ism•MONANNIPME.
A LL. W OM E N
Should know that the
"Old 1 Ime" Remedy,
is rho host ! Female 'freebies. f'orrorts
Irregulant ler in Female( organs enonie
taken ("r asap el Lite and buten) cenestro.
Meters "Old Time" Banana have stood the
test for twenty years




A Yale Camera and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photegraphs, sizem 2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one dozen sheets lien-
'salve paper, one package ruby paper.'
All this is yours if you will get one
new yearly subscription and collect dl
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two haw six months' xubscrip
lions to the WeicsiN New ERA l'011ert,
llIg :Ai omits for midi sit niontlea
making II.0  for the twO Nub
scribers,
This is an unions) offer and we ask
all of the boym and girls of the county
to call and PM, the outfit or bring in
their new nubscriners and receive one.
We ask ail those who live in the county
and adjoining eounties to immediately
get one new yearly eulancriber to the
WEEKLY NEw ERA or two single six
month's subscribers to the WEEKLY
New ERA from some of their neighbor.,
and immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
he given you ; or if eau live too far to
call, mend six vents in stamps and we
*11 WWI it In you,
II
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
tit 7th e't, Hopi Mit !' I e Kr.
•• •
Car-7:" 001 l• 1,1
Ot1=1,
COMMA
!---AVege table Pr c p arat ion for As -
slmilating thc Food andRegula-
img the Stomachs andlloweLs of
N I-LIM N
Promote s Digestion,Cheerrul-












Aperfect Remedy for Conatiro-
non, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.





EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
see.; eeee es- ete",..ts'e
CASIORI
For Infante and Children.











TN• CENTAuN COMPANY. New Y0N. CITY.
OFFICERS IN THE NAVY.
The Rear Admiral may be assignee
to the command of a fleet, a squadron or
e naval station, and during his tenure
of office his authority is absolute to
those under him. He is the brains of
his command, and must do the plan-
uing and supervising in general, with
perhaps the aid of the counsel and ad-
vice of his under officers. In a battle
he it is who orders the strategic move•
meats upon the enemy and upou his per-
spicacity upheld by the strict adherence
to his plans rests the result.
A Commodore has almost as much
power as a Rear Admiral, the commute:
ef a fleet, however, being denied him A
Captain is farthur limited to the c,otu
mend of but a division of a squadron a,
his higheet power. A commandershe
is but a short degree less in authority
embracing nearly all of a captaincy'
authority ex ;ept as to the direct com
[nand of ships. A Captain may have it
charge a ship of the first rate, while th•
third rate is as high as a Oommandei
may attain to.
In order, a Lieutenant-Commander
Lieutenant and Lieutenant of the Jim
tor Grade may serve as executive officer
or have command of inferior rate yes-
sels. The eusigns and naval cadets may
du any duty oa the watch or in the en-
gine room as may be Designed them. Al
officers, from Captain down, may also be
assigned to shore duty. These officers
of the line occupy about the same plan,
conanissioned officers in the army
Each has his particular station in Witt!'
ant they may be called upon to act di
rectly as assistance to the ship's com
mending officer. They all are instru
mental iu forwardiug the proper order
ro the station and seeing that they ar•




A prominent diplomat at Washing
ton said the other day :
"Dewey's victory carries with it
spoiled war larger thau ever befor•
were decided in battle, except, et
'curse, civil wars, like those of the Re
man empire.
"Together with the Philippines go tie
Manana, the Pelews and the Carolines
Stretching Eastward from tne Philit•
pines these Wands cover 45 degrees o
longitud•e. They aud the Philippine,
have already 9,000,000 of people.
"Then when you get the Hawaiiat
Islands you will have st• pping stone
clear across the Pacific to Asia, and wil
be the dominant naval power in the Pa
cific, where your great future lies.
The unprotitableuess of political ca
reser is illustrated by the case of John A
Bingham, of Ohio, who served sixtee•
years in Congress and was appoitite•
Judge Advocate, with the rank of Mu
jor by President Lincon, who also ap
pointed him United States Commismionts
for the ()court of Claims. He likewis•
served twelve years as a Minister to Ja
pan. This is an unusually succensfn
politieal career, and yet uow Mr. Bing
ham, at the age of e3, nearly helpleee
physically and mentally, is in such:
strained circumstance@ that he is glad
to accept the relief of a private pension.
hill granting him $25 a month.-Kansas
Oity Journal.
1898 Bieyeles Down to $3 00.
New 1898 Model Ladies' and Gent'z-
Bicycles are now being sold on easy con-
,itions as low Rs #.3.00 ; others outfight
at $13.95, and high grade at $19.95 at d
$22.50, to be paid for after received. If
you will cut this notice out and send tr.
iears, Roebuck & One Chicago, the)
will send you their 1898 Bicycle Cata
mime and full particulars.
111=111111.111=11111111111•111111811111111111111B
I or, millions who daily read
whatsoever a Man Soweth
'1 hat ehali he also reap.
 this simple
stateumut, how many can gainsay
its ass ful import?
How Many can reaaon that it is
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that it
is within the reach of all ,who
have reaped the reeults of folly to
overcome ite dire effects and stand
again, physicelly, as one who ham
never sinned against the laws of
tioti and Man.
Ile Have Withered Together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
THE OUTCOME of their study
and research has boon the evolu•
tiou of what we term
Our New System Treatment
By means of which we are able. to
cure quickly and permanently any
and ail forms of Syphilie Gleet,
Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele,
()rebate+, in fart, any blood, priv-
ate or special diseame of sex and at
any stage. We have the only
method extaut by which the seat
of disease id reached directly by
meuna of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent rad
is the ouly appliance known to
the vermilion , which Ilan gown*.
Wish this without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
Mr methods are Our own.
our et atitiont la our guarded Me
ergot,
Our mettllientees are our own iii•
voUtious.
Out lemoretery fa the moat cone
plete in the country.
CottlieseoNeeere STRiceer
Cs aN rums; r I AL.
NOthing 0 0. D. unlem PO ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to ut once stating your
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Private Addreas of
TIIE EWAN NE111"AL CU.
A TEXAS sVONDER.
H all ' a Great Disoovery.
One smite Lottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures iall kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetee,
seminal emission. weak aud lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularitice; of the
kidneys and bladder in both men anti
commie Regulates bladder trouble in
hildren. If not sold by your druggist,
sill be oent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle . two month's treat-
nent, and will rare any case above
aentioned. E. W. HAIL,
-tole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218.
Waco, Teems. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvilm, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 3, 1897.- -I cer-
ify that I have been cured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Macovery of Waco, Texite, and I can
recommed it.
Ray. L. B. Poustrae.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Num testimonials. eod
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Office of McDonough & B illatyne.
\festers. Lipptnan Bros., Savanna, Ga
Gentlemen : -I beg to add me testi-
110Dial to the great virtures of P. P. P.
have suffered for years with Itheurna
eon and could get no relief from any
source. I took a couple of courses of
four P. P P. and it has cured me en-
irely. I most heartily recommend it to
ill sufferers. Yours truly,
al,171apnatennaen.tyde.
of McDonoingBh




The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
All the flowers of the Arctic regle,
we either white or yellow.
T t•y
A powder to be shaken into the shoe
it this seaeon your feet feel swollen.
ervous and hot, add get tired easily. If
ou have amarting feet or tight shoes.
ry Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
•nd inakee walking easy. Cures swol-
en and sweating feet, blisters and cal
ons spots. Relieve* corns and bunions
if all pain and gives rest and comfort
Cry it TO-DAY. Sold by all druggiste and
•hoe stores for 25e. Trial package-
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, La-
Roy, N. Y.
The pouch of a pelican is large enough
to hold reeveu eu arta of water.
C."/ AIL SES CR rit. X efh.
Betroth, Ilia KM You Hato Alert Beget
Signature
of '&44(
It Will eurpriee You.
In order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the meet effective
-are for catarrh and cold in head, your
iruggist will supply a generous 10 cent
trial size or we will wail for ten cents.
Full size 50 cts.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City.
Ely's Cream Balm has completely
me of catarrh when everything else
failed. el any acquaintances have used
it with excellent reselts.-Alfred W.
Stevens, ()Bidwell!, Ohio.
e -es--
Eighty-four million dollars have al-
ready been spent for war purposes,
Spanish imireigrants e ill not be ad-
nitted to the United States while the
war hats.
No Our•-sto ray.
That is the way all, druggists sell
Grove's Tameless Cher •I rem.
And malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children tove
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nattiest-
mg tonics. Prtce 50c. t&s deter tim
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
l'. A. Slocum, M. C., the /i rent Chemiat and
/Scientist, III Ms nit-Free, to the A Mit,-
Led, Threw Bottles of Ills Newly
1/Wu% erect Remedies to
ConatimptIon and All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the alllic•
tsd, than the offer of 'f. A. Slocum, M.
0., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he ham discivered an
absolute cure for consumptlyn and all
pulmonary complaints', and to make its
great molts known, he will send, free,
three bottles of tuedielose, to any reader
of the New ERA who is Nuffering from
elitist, bronchial, throat mid lung truce
Ides or conouniption.
A lri :to ir ..1.1.10,, course of
1000101ln 11111. lintrilinfitill11, cured tliou•
iambi apparmitly hopoleirm eases.
The Doctor conoldere it his religious
duty----a duty which he owe. to hUlliall •
Ity—to donate his Infallible cute.
Offered freely, is PHOU6(11 to commend
tahuedgiritosortficrihoe itsitminpaokrfi:14: tchsitenfit:roleivic)e.
ilitifi°e11.has preyed the dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable dimmer beymid nny
dolt!
hbet.re will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He ham on file in
his American and European laboratoriee
testimonialn of experitive from those
cured, in all parte of the world.
Don't delay nntil it is too lett. Ad,
dries T. A. Slocum, W 0 , Pine St ,
New York, end wh• 3 %riling the
adlOrdrem, pleesmeuigituvesueetx„eures,e, rteit,




The ple s cal exi•ruination ef the
Latham Light Guards eat held Satur-
day al ternoon. All the tele cry passed,
acid nearly all of the men
Fettled To Pass.
Thrien who failed to pass were Henry
Foster, J Daniel, William It. Wicks,
Evenet Tandy, S 0. lintherford,
Themes Witty, J. le Dlokeelieme, 1, le
Bross
Dld Nit• Villt•Ilteftr•
Th0 ft)110Wing young men del not vol.
miteer ter regular army service:
Lealie Waller, Jesup Tandy, W. H.
Hester, William \Vibe., Alex Bout.. are,
Stanley Long, Petry Nee man, T. C.
Van Cleve, E. H. Hester, Lotus Waller,
James A. Young, Robert Mortfield.
Will Come Home,
Those who failed to pees and those,
who did not volunteer will return home
today. The first peraon to return from
Lexington was Private Robert More-
field. He is under rweuty-oue years of
age and did not have written consent
from his parents to join the army. A
number of others who did not volunteer
ca ue back home for the same reason.
Sold a Mare.
Mr. T. L. Graham, of Caaky, sold a
flue black saddle mare last week to Mr.
McCutchen, of bogie' county for $200.
estate a. a. couventiou.
The Kentucky State Sunday-school




The Hopkins county annual Sunday
school convention will be held at Han-
son to-day week.
_ -
LOOK! A esITGet IN 1IIIK
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv•
eel, taste pleasant, token in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue Ii1111
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver.
tomes up the system. Better than Qui: -
ilia. Guaranteed, try it. At druggiste.
e0c and $1 00 bottles.
A Good Small Farm tor Sale.
We will sell on reasonable tennis to
suit purchaser and at a veiy reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t attells (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkiecheu and other out houses; lo0
acree cleared and in cultivation and 543
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of plaee and con-
venient to churches and mills. &twit
HUNTER WOOD it SON.
July 16, 1897 Attorneys.
Announcement.
00NiIRRAS.
We are authorized to announce
H D. ALLEN.
of Union county, as a candidate rte.
Congrem from the Second Oongressioc•




constitution undermined by ex
trava:_zrance in eating, by disre
garding the laws of nature. c
physical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Tuft's Liver Pil:s will cure yoi
For sick headache, dyspepsi.
;cur stomach, malaria, torpii
liver, constipation.
and all kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver
qn absolute cure.
-,, ArE YOU 150r.Colorsd I • , • !
In Month, Bur P. c„,3 •
Elf ROY CO., eget Illasonls Tess'
'llessaa, for I mots ot run..
at, 8600,000. --t cease cored In I
114 Sess. 1041-i“,tre boob, rree.
St
HAIR BALSAM
cneu. • ...a 1,act..11.• hat
rtt.N.,:c. • les.,..tat,11 irt•mth
Fever Ante ta Restore Gray
to Its Tnuttirol Color.
CUM wain diseases a toot tailing. ,
Se. aria alit, at premiss, 
teleeter's Eselloi. Mamma Demi
NNYROYAL PILLS
Ortssnal sad esly Genuine.
.0.L. &oat. r-taat.16. LA0.1.• •Mt
bruse.. 1. (I. lu.or • .. ili..lb 5.4
"^".1 ih-o'd . RO.I And ,,,ole.taliia
el. ...Al ..tb blue re.o,.. Take
as oiler. Roma diamtp..... r.d.a.
, ona etul IMNIMINNIII. AL LPritgAlne,ArAnd aa,
/AT 
I r1 , 1-1-n,• I. MAIM% t.taa..11 Ana
pp "ItellaT Cur • la MMIP, Sy retort,
5.1 tis ar (Awn ltnicoatit.
•-••• i'li tee tritest bassiest tare
lesiL I n, -tte Tonnage hap.
PRI PA.,
Orphille
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent cure
'ar:L teed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.ntepering off" process - substites•
tion method. panic ta••• OdUr.d.•trl. last t-oniell.00
R. A. tit at.D„
41 East • -- Street. New Yerk ctts.
45S EASI*
gib OWN *,0
Removes all Corns, II,' Warts,
rs it hoot pain, speedily ana perni.anently
All Dritirinsto AllSOTT'S
EMIT Coax Puss' -
'IS LIPPMAN BROS. 0'.




Graduate. of Veterinary oronto,
Canaan. Treats all Merino% of the Mont-All-
cated animals. All calls promptly attended
tO. Telepi10111. No. to, nth tit.. near, 1.. 14.
dried.. Hopkins% Ille. Ky.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-A t-Law .
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank
















Alleas I imam me.
feet. the Menthritlite
lion, }feat% and pro- COLD HEA
the Sennett of Taste and PAW, I. No
'fiviti". /4" No nitirlomi di tins
Full salts filie; Trial OSP We, at (Imam...ill oi
by mull.
FIN HIV Ellm,




EAST INDIA CONN PAINT,
C.P.A. Warts sea bunt.... i.e.'
OSA•Mtptill or s.- 'Lis 5,, a,
A Napa &eel Ira 4,,e, the wet
Isoprene Ilretriers,
4•11111•11. anis
viti NI IS Yotj4
FORTUNE
A woman's hand tells the tale!
If ft is smooth and white it shows she uses




tO do her cleaning. If her hand is rough, wrinkled an:I shrunk,
it *how* she is still using the old sow and WS& combinatiou
Why don't you ime Gold
Dust Washing Powder ?
Largest package-grestast economy.
THE N. K. IAINBANK COMPANY.
Chicago. St. Loma. New York.
Boston. Philadelphia.
HOPE!
Victims of malignant Blood Poison and Scro-
fula were formerly looked upon as lost.
Fearful of contagion, their friends denied
them companionship and medical ignorance
denied them hope. Their life was worse
than death and their only relief the
grave. Many such cases were specially
sad from the fact that the sufferers con-
tracted disease by accident or heredity
and through no fault of their own.
Modern civilization looks with sympa-
thetic consideration upon all cases of blood
poisoning, and medical science, after grop-
ing for centuries in darkness, has finally
evolved a cure. Despair vanishes like an eyil




This sovereign Specific cures all forms of
Blood Poisoning in both men and women.
P. P. P. is a permanent cure for Rheumatism.
P. P. P. is the only logical treatment for
Catarrh and the only remedy for Catarrh in
advanced stages.
P. P. P. cures Dyspepsia in all its manifold
forms and is a general tonic superior to all
sarsaparillas.
Sold by all druggists. One dollar a bottle.
Six bottles for five dollars.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS,
PROPRIETORS,




And all kindelof CEMETERY WORK. Latest designs, best worknianahtp, and
satisfaction gt!aranteed in every particular. glr'Your orders are sohcisecl.
Ro'bt. H. Brown,







tiopkinm ille, - - Kentucky.
Liberal A duameea Lille on Tobareo. lour nt hs' Storagerree
W. G. WHEEL/CR, W. H. Pekoe.
Wheeler, Mills & Co.,
tFIRE P OOF WAREHOUSE, Oor. Russellville and Railroad Streets.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Adva ce on Consignments. All Tobarrn Sent us Oovered by Insurance
l'irTobacco rarehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
--,t
T. O. HANSI itY.
1Railroad Stre t. Between Tenth
and leventla. HOPKINEIVILLE, KENTUCKY.
itfireeref 1 attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned Os




anbery & Shryer, Prop*rs.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
















military service in the
ith Spain will not effect
•011 Poli.'y of the 'NEW
It will therefore con-
lieiere absolutely free of
o good citizens whether
National Guard or not."
tApply to




Many commendatory teetimonuste from
sufferers relieved by his treatmess.
If you are a sufferer from ally ill mad
medicine has refused to rendez you aa-
ststance, call on or address tnis Mag-
netic phenomenon. eodlm-Alt
















SET OF TEETH $7.
ertedwithout
ken Down






























day, April 3rd, IMP&
noes
. Ay. No. Nut No.571. Ac
daily daily.
ft. ttl. 1.441 p. ir. 4:an p. m




ni. 5:40 p m
I,. in. 7:Is a.
a. in. 7:4/1 p. 111!
AT lioYaltreV11.1.11.
Ae, No.1101, No.11111, ee
y, daily. daily,
N Ali a. m.
e. nu.
11'.4A p. 5:(10 m
ni. 1.flo p.111, 7:1e p.
8/f INWOOD, AOT
Hopkinsvills, Ky!






The Largest Stock at 7,ewest Pr rem
Give us a call.
The most complete Iiiie vf UNDER,-
TAKING in Westerr k :eta
two experienced ete rn •-rt.
Bailey Wailer and W. li. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone 89. Residences *and 011.
MAIN ST. HOPELNSVILLI, KY
Professional Gar ds.
^
Or. GEO. N. [ampbell,
Physician and Surgeon.
°Mee Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINISVIABLE, K E N CK Y.
DR. W M. MQUA.
l'hyslelan and Surgeon,
(Mine with Dr, Andersot,
Over Planters Bank
BEND UPI FEIST'S tot *
pesos t k•••lairl •Ory at • III
arll Mei TU. r e • pl,tA,Mwkl.
comm. f LLI • %Devi mew, MO. 7., !U
10*/ flea! IL,11
etwa torM111! ' • •-1.4.  kl.11113t
pap. , pair, 6.1 -
N.Y. Nstict. ti ,tarsasal, PA.
FOR MALE
A niee farm containing 175 acres of
land iying 6 mileeNorth of liopkinsville.
Priee moderate , terms I, cash, balance
in one and 2 years same platoon a
C. E. West now ill co
,H st kis WOOD lt
• POT. AO, loin.
MN
